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Abstract
The  Interaction
Between  Therapist  Personal  Sexual  Trauma  History
and  Client  Sexual  Trauma  Material
Jennifer  L. McVay
2001
As  it  becomes  more  common  in  the  United  States  for  survivors  to seek  professional
assistance  in healing,  therapists  are experiencing  an increase  in the number  of  their  clients
identifying  as sexual  trauma  survivors.  These  clients  often  suffer  from  posttraumatic
Stress disorder  (PTSD)  and are likely  to reenact  the  traumatic  events  that  necessitated
therapy,  thus  exposing  their  therapists  to vicarious  trauma.  in 60-  to 90-minute
interviews, this study eXnr lored the experiences of female therapists with personal sexual
trauma  histories  in their  work  with  survivors  of  sexual  trauma.  The  findings  demonstrate
that  a therapist's  location  in  her  own  healing  process  and professional  development,  and
her  ability  to take  care  of  herself  emotionally,  detem'iine  whether  her  history  is a tool  or a
hindrance  in her  work  with  survivor  clients,  her  vulnerability  to vicarious  trauma,  and the
effect  of  the  work  on her  worldview.  The  research  also demonstrates  the  interdependence
of  therapist  and client  process.  This  study  adds to the emerging  literature  on vicarious
trauma  and highlights  the  need  for  attention  to therapist  vicarious  trauma  in the field  of
sexual  abuse  treatment.
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1Chapter  1: Introduction
Statement  of  the Problen'i
As  it  becomes  more  socially  acceptable  in the  United  States  for  survivors  to speak
about  their  experiences  and  to seek  professional  assistance  in healing,  therapists  of  all
backgrounds  are seeing  the  number  of  clients  identifying  as incest  or other  sexual  abuse
survivors  in  their  caseloads  climb.  Those  clients  typically  suffer  from  posttraumatic
Stress disorder  (PTSD)  as a result  of  the abuse  they  experienced  in their  childhoods  and
present  particular  challenges  to the  therapists  who  work  with  them.  They  are likely
during  therapy  to reenact  the  traun'iatic  events  that  necessitated  therapy,  thus  exposing
their  therapists  to secondary  trauma  (Courtois,  1997;  Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Clinical  social  workers,  psychologists,  psychiatrists,  family  therapists,  and counselors  all
encounter  traumatic  stories.  Trauma  therapists-those  who  work  exclusively  with
survivors  of  trauma-may  be especially  vulnerable  to secondary,  or vicarious
traumatization.
Some  research  has been  conducted  on tlie  effects  of  trauma  work  on rescue
workers  and,  more  recently,  on trauma  therapists.  However,  much  of  the  emphasis  of
research  into  trauma  has examined  the  effects  on the  primary  victims  of  traumatic  events.
It  is only  in the  last  15 years  that  social  science  researchers  have  tumed  their  attention  to
those  who  treat  survivors  of  trauma  and given  serious  consideration  to the  potential
damage  to them  of  repeated  and prolonged  secondary  exposure  to a range  of  traumatic
stories  (Figley,  1995).
Workers  can find  themselves  feeling  unsafe  in the world  and uncertain  of  their
relationship  with  their  higher  power,  and can experience  PTSD  as a result  of  their  work
2(Astin,  1997;  Figley,  1995;  Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Therapists  are at risk  when
they  work  with  trauma  survivors,  but  n'iuch  less  is known  about  how  to prevent  or
mitigate  the  effects  of  vicarious  trauma  on therapists  than  is known  about  treating
primary  trauma  survivors.
Purpose  of  the  Research
This  study  explores  the  experiences  of  three  therapists  who  provide
psychotherapeutic  services  to sexual  abuse  survivors.  The  intent  of  this  exploration  is to
add  the  personal  accounts  of  therapists  who  do trauma  work  to the  emerging  literature  on
vicarious  trauma.  While  a number  of  larger  studies  on the  effects  of  trauma  work  on
police  officers,  rescue  workers,  and  mental  health  practitioners  exist  in  the  literature  on
vicarious  traumatization,  there  is little  agreement  on what  factors  make  it  likely  for  a
worker  to experience  trauma,  what  effects  their  trauma  has  on their  lives  and  work,  or
how  to prevent  and/or  mitigate  those  effec"s  (Follette,  Polusny,  &  Milbeck,  1994;  Haley,
1974;  Hayes,  Gelso,  VanWagoner,  &  Diemer,  199L  Kassan-Adams,  1994;  Pearlman  &
Mac  Ian,  1995;  and  Schauben  &  Frazier,  1995).
Research  Questions
This  study  has  two  primary  research  questions:
1) How  does  a therapist's  personal  sexual  trauma  history  interact  with  client  sexual
trauma  material?
2) How  do therapist  characteristics  affect  vulnerability  to vicarious  traumatization?
Theoretical  Framework
Trauma  and  trauma-related  therapy  are complex  issues  that  necessitate  the
application  of  an integrative  theory.  While  it  is possible  to interpret  aspects  of  trauma
3and vicarious  trauma  from  multiple  theoretical  perspectives,  a more  holistic  appreach  to
analysis  is warranted.  Lisa  McCann  and Laurie  Anne  Pearlman  introduced  constructivist
self  development  theory  (CSDT)  in 1990  as a framework  for  understanding  survivors  of
trauma;  they  and others  later  applied  it  to the  impact  of  trauma  work  on therapists  who
work  with  survivors.  Drawing  on contemporary  psychoanalytic,  attachment,  cognitive
developmental,  social  learning,  and constructivist  theories,  CSDT  offers  a way  to
conceptualize  the  complexity  of  human  responses  to trauma  by  addressing  the  effect  of
development  on an individual's  experience  of  trauma,  as well  as the  impact  of  trauma  on
continued  development.  It  is within  this  framework  that  I analyzed  the  study  participants'
experiences.  Chapter  3 describes  constructivist  self  development  theory  in greater  detail.
Purpose  and Significance  of  the Study
The  findings  from  this  study  will  enhance  the growing  body  of  literature  on the
vicarious  traumatization  of  therapists  who  work  with  survivors  of  sexual  trauma.  It
examines  in detail  the  actual  experiences  of  therapists  currently  doing  this  work  and
grappling  with  the  challenges  it  presents.  In doing  so, it  offers  insight  into  the  causes  of
vicarious  traumatization  and into  n'iethods  for  preventing  or diffusing  its  effects.
Previous  studies  have  demonstrated  what  percentage  of  therapists  have  experienced
particular  effects  of  trauma  work;  this  study  offers  concrete  descriptions  of  how  those
effects  can look  and feel,  and what  meaning  they  have  for  both  therapists  and clients
doing  sexual  trauma  work.
4Chapter  2: Literature  Review
Overview
The  treatment  of  con'iplicated  posttraun'iatic  reactions  to traumatic  events  poses
numerous  challenges  to therapists  and clients.  These  difficulties  manifest  in the
therapeutic  relationship  and process  (Courtois,  1997).  The  literature  on the study  of
trauma  has yielded  hundreds  of  reports  that  focus  on traumatized  people,  but  excludes
discussions  of  those  people  who  are indirectly  or vicariously  traumatized.  Studies  and
theoretical  works  focusing  on the effects  on therapists  who  hear  about  traumatic
experiences  have  begun  to emerge  only  in the  last  15 years  (Figley,  1995).  Because  of
the increasing  number  of  child  sexual  abuse  survivors  seeking  therapy,  many  social
workers,  psychologists,  and psychotherapists  of  all  backgrounds  will  be treating  adult
survivors  (Pearlman  & Saakvitne,  1995C. The  literature  on burnout  and
countertransference  demonstrates  that  therapists  are vulnerable  to StreSS as a result  of
their  occupations,  and  suggest  that  secondary  stress  (or  vicarious  traumatization)  is a risk
factor  in  practicing  psychotherapy  with  trauma  survivors  (Figley,  1995).  This  chapter
defines  and discusses  the  terms  used  in the  literature  to discuss  vicarious  traumatization,
gives  a brief  history  of  the  use of  those  terms,  outlines  the research  that  has been  done  on
vicarious  traun'iatization,  and identifies  gaps in the  literature.
Definitions  and  Discussion  of  Terms
Beginning  with  Sigmund  Freud's  use of  the term  countertransference  in 1910,
therapists,  researchers,  and theorists  have  used  a number  of  tem'is  to describe  the effects
clients  and clients'  material  have  on the therapist.  Freud  used  the word
countertransference  to mean  the distortion  on the part  of  the therapist  that  results  from  her
5life  experiences  and its association  with  her  unconscious  and neurotic  reactions  to the
clients'  transference  behaviors  (Freud,  1959).  In the early  20'h century,  Freud  and his
contemporaries  viewed  countertransference  as something  to overcome  in  their  work  with
clients.  It  was  merely  the  therapist's  feelings  about  their  clients'  transference,  not
another  tool  at the therapist's  disposal  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
In the decades  since  Freud  introduced  the temi,  the concept  of  countertransference
has evolved  to include  more  than  therapist  reactions  to transference.  In  the 1970s,  the
term  referred  to all  a therapist's  conscious  and unconscious  emotions  about  or attitudes
toward  a client,  and  it  was  considered  a potentially  helpful  element  of  the  therapeutic
process  (Figley,  1995).  Corey  (1991)  defined  countertransference  broadly  as the  process
of  the  therapist  seeing  herself  in the client,  of  overidentifying  with  the  client,  or of
meeting  her  own  needs  through  the client.  Astin  (1997)  called  countertransference  the
"unresolved  iSSues  of  the  therapist...elicited  by  the client's  issues"  (p. 102).  Perhaps  the
most  inclusive  definition  of  countertransference  appeared  in 1993,  when  Johansen
defined  it  as all  of  the emotional  responses  a therapist  has toward  the  client,  regardless  of
the sources  of  the reactions.  This  is the  preferred  definition  of  therapists  and researchers
who  consider  countertransference  to be a useful  tool  in the therapeutic  process.
Another  term  that  appears  in the  literature  about  the stresses  involved  in working
with  trauma  victims  is bumout.  Bumout  refers  to the "occupational  stress  syndrome"
(Deutsch,  1984,  p. 833)  that  occurs  in people  working  in the human  services.  While  it
may  follow  prolonged  exposure  to work-related  stress,  it  is not  the same  as stress
(Deutsch,  1984).  Burnout  focuses  primarily  on the extemal  causes  of  a practitioner's
reactions-namely,  large  caseloads,  the isolation  involved  in doing  trauma  work,  and
6additional  bureaucratic  factors  (Cunningham,  1999).  It describes  the emotional  and
psychological  draining  therapists  may  experience  as a result  of  the continuous  need  to
empathize,  and the  strain  of  working  with  clients  who  present  difficult  needs  (Astin,
1997),  but  it does  not  address  the effects  of  the  client's  trauma  on the therapist
(Cunningham,  1999).
Since  1983,  a new  temiinology  has emerged  that  does address  the  effects  a
client's  trauma  has on the  therapist.  Figley  used  the term  secondary  victimization  to
describe  the  traumatization  of  people  close  to the  person  actually  victimized,  and stated
that  these  secondary  victims  may  experience  symptoms  similar  to those  of  the  victim
(Figley,  1983).  In 1990,  McCann  apd Pearlman  coined  the term  vicarious  traumatization
to describe  the  process  in  which  long-term  exposure  to clients'  traumatic  life  experiences
alters  and/or  disrupts  the therapist's  cognitive  schemas.
Compassion  stress,  compassion  fatigue,  and secondary  traumatic  StreSS are all
terms  used  interchangeably  to describe  the natural  emotions  and behaviors  that  "arise
from  knowing  about  a traumatizing  event  experienced  by  a significant  other-tlie  stress
resulting  from  helping  or wanting  to help  a traumatized  person"  (Figley,  1995,  p. xiv).
Figley  (1995)  suggests  that  secondary  traumatic  Stress disorder  (STSD)  is the same  as
posttraumatic  stress  disorder  (PTSD).  In Criterion  Al  of  the diagnostic  criteria  for  PTSD
in the  Diagnostic  and Statistical  Manual  of  Mental  Disorders,  4th  edition  (1994),  the
American  Psychiatric  Association  states  that:
The  essential  feature  of  posttraumatic  stress  disorder  is the development  of
characteristic  symptoms  following  exposure  to an extreme  stressor  involving  direct
personal  experience  of  an event  that  involves  threatened  death,  actual  or threatened
7serious iniury,  or other threat to one's physical integrity;  or witnessing an event that
involves death, iniury,  or a threat to the physical integrity  of another person; or
learning  about  unexpected  or violent  death,  serious  harm,  or  threat  of  death  or
ir4iury experienced by a family  member or other close associates. (p. 424)
Secondary  traumatic  stress  disorder  includes  but  is not  limited  to what  some
therapists  and  researchers  consider  to be countertransference  because  it  goes  beyond  the
therapist's  feelings  about  and  attitudes  toward  the  client  to consider  the  effects  of  the
client's  trauma  on  the  therapist  (Figley,  1995).
Vicarious  traumatization  encompasses  elements  from  countertransference  and
secondary  traumatic  stress.  It  is the  inner  transformation  in  the  therapist  that  occurs  as a
result  of  "empathic  engagement  with  clients'  trauma  material"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995,  p. 31).  Pearlman  and  Saakvitne  (1995)  agree  with  Figley  that  secondary  or
vicarious  traumatization  occurs  when  the  therapist  is a witness  to past  traumatic  events
and  present  reenactments  of  thosetraun'ias.  Astin  (1997)  points  out  that  vicarious
traumatization  is a broader  concept  than  bumout  and  countertransference.
Historical  Context
Countertransference
While  the  study  of  human  reactions  to StreSS and  trauma  dates  back  to the  20'h
century  B.C.  Egyptian  writings  of  Kunus  Pyprus,  research  in  traumatology  in  the  field  of
mental  health  began  to emerge  only  in  the  last  15 years  (Figley,  1995).  As  noted  above,
most  of  the  writings  on trauma  until  the 1990s  addressed  it  as an issue  only  in  relation  to
people  who  experienced  trauma  directly.  Freud's  1910  use  of  the  concept  of
countertransference  was  the  first  time  the  Westem  medical  community  paid  attention  to
8the emotional  impact  clients  have  on their  therapists.  He maintained  that  therapists  must
employ  self-analysis  to manage  their  countertransference  reactions  so that  they  would  not
obstruct  the  therapeutic  process.  According  to Freud,  a therapist  who  was  unable  to
resolve  his  countertransference  should  not  treat  clients  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
In the 1950s,  there  was  a surge  of  interest  in countertransference  and  the  person  of
the  therapist  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  The  William  Alanson  White  Institute
sponsored  several  conferences  on the topic,  and notable  psychoanalysts  (including  Frieda
Fromm-Reichmann,  Margaret  Little,  and Paula  Heimann)  published  papers  discussing
countertransference  not  only  as an aspect,  but  as a tool  of  therapy  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995).  Literature  on countertransference  flourished  until  the 1960s.  It  lost  its popularity
when  therapist  fear  about  the need  to be perfectly  analyzed  before  working  on deep issues
with  clients  arose  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  The  attention  to therapist  issues  created
anxiety  in the  proressien  and caused  therapists  to withdraw  from  public  discussions  of
countertransference.
With  the  rise  of  self  psychology  in  the 1970s,  therapists,  researchers,  and  theorists
again  turned  their  attention  to the concept  of  countertransference.  Within  self
psychology,  it was  acceptable  to consider  the  person  of  the  therapist  in the  context  of
therapy,  and discussions  of  how  the  therapist  reacts  to her  client  followed  naturally
(Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Posttraumatic  Stress  Disorder
The  DSM-I  (1980)  catalogued  PTSD  as a psychiatric  disorder  for  the first  time.
This  was a milestone  in the  field  of  traumatology.  It  lent  credibility  to the field  with
regard  to the  long-term  effects  of  war,  natural  disasters,  accidents,  rape,  family  abuse,  and
9deaths  (Figley,  1995).  It  also  allowed  for  a formalized  way  to conceptualize  the effects
of  the traun'iatic  events  American  soldiers  experienced  in Vietnam.
Research  in  the 1970s  and 1980s  into  incest  and other  child  sexual  abuse
demonstrated  an "alarmingly  high  prevalence  rate  in North  America"  (Courtois,  1997,  p.
464).  In 1995,  1 in  3 women  had experienced  unwanted  sexual  contact  before  the age of
17; 1 in 6 men  had  before  age 15 with  someone  at least  five  years  older  than  they
(Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  In the 1990s,  post-abuse  treatment  began  to evolve  as a
clinicalspecialty  (Courtois,  1997).  More  and more  therapists  are seeing  clients  suffering
from  PTSD  as a result  of  childhood  sexual  abuse  and are vulnerable,  themselves,  to
vicarious  traumatization.
Themes  in  the  Literature
The  concept  of  vica.nous  traumatization  is new  enough  that  few  studies  on the
effects  of  client  trauma  on the  therapist  exist.  Sara  Haley  (1974)  was  the  first  to write
about  the experience  of  being  traumatized  as a therapist  by  the experiences  of  her  clients,
in her  account  of  treating  Vietnam  veterans  who  had committed  atrocities  in the war.  She
did  not,  however,  conduct  a study.
Secondary  Exposure  Linked  to Therapist  PTSD
In 1991,  Munroe  (as cited  in Pearlman  &  Mac  Ian, 1995)  studied  138  therapists  in
Veterans  Administrations  facilities  and leamed  that  "current  and cumulative  exposure  to
combat-related  trauma  clients...correlated  significantly  with  intrusive  symptoms"  (p.
559).
In a 1994  survey  of  100  psychotherapists  (75%  of  whom  were  female),  Kassan-
Adams  found  that  the percentage  of  clients  in a therapist's  caseload  who  presented  as
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sexual  abuse  survivors  was directly  related  to the therapist's  experience  of  PTSD
symptoms.  She found,  further,  that  a personal  history  of  trauma  and being  female  both
significantly  contributed  to the likelihood  that  a therapist  would  experience  PTSD
symptoms.  The  100  therapists  included  in this  study  represent  a 37%  return  rate  (as cited
in Pearlman  &  Mac  Ian, 1995).  The  low  return  rate  Kassan-Adams  experienced  is
troublesome.  It  raises  the question  of  whether  there  were  significant  differences  between
those  therapists  who  chose  to respond  and those  who  chose  not  to respond.
Schauben  and Frazier  (1995)  surveyed  118  female  psychologists  and 30 female
rape  counselors  to assess their  degree  of  vicarious  traumatization,  disrupted  cognitive
schemas,  PTSD  symptoms,  coping,  and bumout.  They  learned  that  a larger  number  of
clients  who  were  survivors  of  sexual  abuse  in a therapist's  caseload  correlates  positively
with  more  schema  disruptions,  more  symptoms  of  PTSD,  and with  the  probability  that  a
therapist  will  identify  that  she is experiencing  vicarious  traumatization.  Schauben  and
Frazier  did  not  indicate  whether  there  was  a difference  in  the rate  of  disrupted  schemas
between  the  psychologist  respondents  and the counselor  respondents.
Therapist  History  as a Factor  in  Vicarious  Trauma
Follette,  Polusny,  and Milbeck  (1994)  studied  secondary  traumatization  in 46 law
enforcement  officers  and 225 mental  health  practitioners  who  provided  services  to
survivors  of  childhood  sexual  abuse. The  researchers  attempted  to measure  the relation
of  personal  trauma  history,  current  stressors  in the  respondents'  personal  lives,  cunent
coping  strategies,  and current  symptoms  of  PTSD.  They  found  that  there  was  not  a
significant  conelation  between  personal  trauma  history  and the likelihood  that  a worker
would  experience  symptoms  of  secondary  traomatization.
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Pearlman  and Mac  Ian (1995)  surveyed  188 self-identified  trauma  therapists  (72%
female  and 28%  male)  who  volunteered  to participate  in a study  on the  effects  of  trauma
work  on the clinician.  The  188  respondents  represent  a 32%  return  rate  of  the
questionnaire.  In this  study,  the  researchers  again  experienced  a low  return  rate,  which
raises  questions  about  the validity  of  the  study.  It is impossible  to determine  whether  the
nonrespondents'  experiences  would  alter  the findings.  Pearlman  and Mac  Ian  found  that
therapists  with  personal  trauma  histories  were  more  likely  than  those  without  to
experience  disruption  in  their  cognitive  schemas,  to be affected  by  a large  percentage  of
survivor  clients  in  their  caseloads,  and by  the  length  of  time  they  have  been  doing  trauma
work.  Survivor  therapists  who  had  been  working  with  survivor  clients  for  a long  period
of  time  tended  to have  fewer  cognitive  disruptions  than  did  newer  survivor  therapists.
The  Pearlman  and Mac  Ian fipdings  support  those  of  Kassan-Adams  with  regard  to
therapist  personal  history,  and went  further  to demonstrate  that  prolonged  work  with
survivors  has a helpful  effect  on the survivor  therapist's  management  of  PTSD
symptoms.  It  is important  to note  that  the findings  in the Pearlman  and Mac  Ian study
contradict  those  in the  Follette,  Polusny,  and Milbeck  (1994)  study.
Benatar  (2000)  conducted  a qualitative  study  of 121icensed  or certified  therapists
who  self-identified  as trauma  therapists  working  with  adults  survivors  of  childhood
sexual  trauma.  Six  of  the  therapists  were  survivors  of  childhood  sexual  trauma  (ST),  and
six  were  not  (NST).  Benatar  identified  five  themes  related  to vicarious  traumatization:
relationship  to self,  relationship  to work,  relationship  to others,  worldview,  and sense  of
safety.  Through  the information  she gathered  in open-ended  interviews,  Benatar
discovered  that  "although  specific  individuals  emphasized  particular  themes...[there
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were]  no notable  overall  differences  between  the ST group  and the NST  group"  (Benatar.
2000,  p. 14).
All  the survivor  therapists  in Benatar's  sample  reported  that  their  worldview  had
"darkened  as a result  of  the work  they  had done  with  survivors"  (Benatar,  2000,  p. 15).
She did  not  discuss  whether  the  non-survivor  therapists  experienced  changes  in
worldview  as a result  of  their  work.  Despite  this  darkened  view  of  the  world,  the
experienced  therapists  in  the survivor  group  were  enthusiastic  in  their  claim  that  their
difficult  histories  made  them  better  therapists.
Benatar  also  described  the positive  self-transformation  (PST)  she identified  in both
the  survivor  and the  non-survivor  therapists  she interviewed.  Therapists  in  both  groups
reported  enduring  changes  in themselves  as a result  of  their  work  with  survivors,
including  "inspiration  and sense  of  personal  growth"  (Benatar,  2000,  p. 19). Therapists
from  both  groups  "spoke  of  their  own  personal  growth  and healing"  (Benatar,  2000,  p.
21). Benatarstatedthatfuturercsearchinthisare;'shorildlookmorecloselyatthe
relationship  between  experience  and vulnerability,  and at the  positive  self-transformation
of  therapists  who  work  with  survivors.
Mitigating  Factors
There  has also been  some  work  on therapist  qualities  that  help  mitigate  the effects
of  client  trauma  on the  therapist.  Hayes,  Gelso,  VanWagoner,  and Diemer  (1991)
identified  five  therapist  traits  that  help  manage  countertransference.  They  are (a) anxiety
management,  (b) conceptualization  of  skills,  (c) empathic  ability,  (d) self-insight,  and (e)
self-integration.  In a follow-up  study,  VanWagoner,  Gelso,  Hayes,  and Diemer  (1991)
surveyed  93 experienced  counselors  to rate  the  five  previously  identified  therapist  traits.
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They  found  that  experiericed  therapists  had (a) more  insight  into  and explanations  of  their
own  feelings,  (b) greater  capacity  for  empathy  and understanding  of  their  clients'
emotional  experiences,  (c) greater  ability  to tell  the difference  between  their  own  needs
and the needs  of  their  clients,  (d) less anxiety  with  clients,  and (e) better  ability  to
conceptualize  client  dynamics  in both  the clients'  current  and past  contexts.  Neither
study  by  Hayes,  Gelso,  VanWagoner,  and Diemer  demonstrated  with  any  specificity  the
ways  in which  therapists  use the qualities  considered  beneficial  to help  them  manage  the
effects  of  doing  trauma  therapy.
Discussion
In a review  of  the  literature  on vicarious  traumatization,  it  is clear  that  while  all
therapists  will  encounter  upsetting  stories  of  trauma,  trauma  therapists  hear  such  stories
continually  (Astin,  1997).  There  is no disagreement  in the  literature  that  this  exposure  to
others'  trauma  can lead  to PTSD  symptoms  in the  therapist;  nor  is there  any  disagreement
that  there  are large  numbers  of  incest  and child  sexual  abuse  survivors  seeking  therapy.
The  result  is an increase  in  the  percentage  of  survivor  clients  making  up therapists'
caseloads,  increased  strain  on therapists'  coping  n'iechanisms,  and increased  strain  on
therapists'  ability  to treat  clients.
Survivor  clients  present  special  challenges  to the therapist  because  of  the
inevitability  that  they  will  engage  in dissociated  or unconscious  reenactments  of
traumatic  experiences  that  invite  therapists  to respond  in ways  that  are complimentary
(Courtois,  1997;  Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Clients  may  transferentially  fear  and
mistrust  the therapist  as an authority  figure  because  of  previous  traumatic  experiences
(Courtois,  1997).  The  interaction  of  transference  and countertransference  in the
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therapeutic  setting  will  challenge  the  therapist  "at  all  levels  of  her  personal  and
professional  identity,"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 4),  but  at the  same  tin'ie
countertransference  is an essential  tool  in  working  with  survivors  of  sexual  abuse.
Successful  therapy  with  survivors  depends  on the  therapist's  ability  to participate  in
transference-countertransference  reenactments  and  then  to disengage  enough  to contain,
observe,  and  help  the  client  process  what  has happened  between  therapist  and  client
(Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Gaps  in  the  Literature
While  there  is a growing  body  of  theoretical  speculation  about  how  and  why
therapists  who  work  with  trauma  survivors  experience  vicarious  traumatization,  there  are
few  studies  specific  to trauma  therapists.  Some  of  the  studies  that  did  measure  the
experiences  of  mental  health  practitioners,  such  as the 1991  Munroe  study,  the  1994
Kassan-Adams  study,  and  the  1994  Follette  et al. study,  attempted  to measure  the
incidence  of  PTSD  among  therapists.  The  observations  of  her  own  experience  as a
sexual  trauma  therapist  by  Millie  Astin  (1997)  delved  into  the  depths  of  what  the
therapist  encounters  personally  in  the  process  of  trauma  work,  and  Benatar's  (2000)  study
was  the  first  qualitative  exploration  of  what  it  looks  and  feels  like  to be a survivor
working  with  survivors.  It  was  also  the  first  to compare  the  experiences  of  survivor  and
non-survivor  therapists,  and  provided  a platform  for  exploring  the  experiences  of
therapists  who  work  with  survivors.
Few  researchers  have  written  about  effects  on  the  therapist  of  working  with
survivors  of  childhood  sexual  abuse.  Pearlman  and  Saakvitne  (1995)  recognized  that
there  is a need  for  both  "theoretical  elucidation  and  applied  clinical  techniques"  (p. 1) for
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recognizing  and managing  vicarious  traumatization.  There  is a great  deal  of  information
available  on psychotherapy  with  trauma  survivors,  but  not  enough  on the therapist
experience  of  trauma  work.  Writings  on the issue  of  vicarious  traumatization  have  been
largely  anecdotal  and theoretical  (Dutton  &  Rubinstein,  1995),  and studies  have  been
almost  exclusively  quantitative.  They  provide  a beginning  point  but  do not  exhaust  the
possibilities  for  our  understanding  of  vicarious  traumatization.
While  it  is known  that  vicarious  traumatization  does occur,  there  is little  empirical
evidence  demonstrating  the  prevalence  of  vicarious  traumatization  antong  therapists  who
treat  sexual  abuse  survivors.  The  dissin'iilar  firidings  of  some  of  the studies  outlined
above  interfere  with  our  ability  to state  decisivelyathat  vicarious  traumatization  occurs
under  certain  circumstances  or  because  of  particular  therapist  qualities.  Those
contradictory  findings  need  te be reconciled,  if  possible.  It may  be that  more  studies  will
replicate  some  of  the  findings  and discount  others.  It may  also be that  no quantitative
findings  can resolve  this  issue-that  -a thorough  and unflinching  look  at therapists'
experiences  will  provide  information  that  is invaluable,  but  inaccessible  through  large-
scale  survey.  The  current  dearth  of  empirical  knowledge  on the subject  leaves  open
numerous  research  possibilities.  The  study  presented  here  offers  a deeper  understanding
of  the experiences  of  therapists  who  treat  sexual  abuse  survivors  in the  hope  that  such
understanding  will  lend  itself  to strategies  for  mitigating  the effects  of  trauma  work  on
the therapist.
Summary
Countertransference  is a concept  that  has existed  in  the literature  for  nearly  a
century.  Researchers  are just  beginning  to explore  the countertransference  experiences  of
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survivor  therapists  who  work  with  survivor  and explore  the potential  for  vicarious
trauma.  Since  most  of  the  studies  to date  have  been  quantitative,  the field  is open  for  in-
depth  qualitative  investigation  into  what  it n'ieans  to be a survivor  providing  therapy  for
survivors.
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Chapter  3: Theoretical  Framework
Analyzing  the complexities  of  processing  a traumatic  event  requires  a framework
capable  of  considering  the event,  the survivor's  development  and cognitive  capacities,
and the interrelatedness  of  the  self  and the environment.  Toward  this  end,  McCann  and
Pearlman  (1990)  developed  constructivist  self  development  theory  (CSDT),  an
integrative  personality  and clinical  trauma  theory  that  draws  upon  psychoanalytic  theory,
attachment  theory,  social  leaming  theory,  cognitive  developmental  theory,  and
constructivist  theory  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995;  Saakvitne,  Tennen,  &  Affleck,  1998).
This  chapter  describes  CSDT  and explains  its application  to vicarious  trauma.
Constructivist  Self  Development  Theory
McCann  and Pearlman  (1990)  developed  CSDT  as a framework  for  understanding
survivors  of  trauma  and their  reactions  (both  positive  and  negative);  subsequent  literature
applies  the framework  to therapists  who  work  with  survivors  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).  The  theory  recognizes  that  individuals  are not  the sum  of
their  symptoms,  but  rather  that  each person  is a "complex  being,  striving  to survive  and
to manage  a particular  set of  life  circumstances"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 56). It
offers  a means  of  explaining  the negative  effects  of  traumatic  events  and the potential
positive  impact  of  adaptation  following  trauma  (Saakvitne  et al., 1998).
Adaptation  follows  trauma:  when  a traumatic  event  occurs,  it  necessarily  alters
those  involved  (van  der  Kolk,  McFarlane,  &  Weisaeth,  1996;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).
Transformations  often  manifest  as symptoms  or maladaptive  strategies,  but  attempts  to
survive  and thrive  can also  lead  to positive  changes  (Saakvitne  et al., 1998).  Responses
to traun"ia  are multifaceted,  and CSDT  offers  a means  for  describing  and analyzing  the
complexity  of  human  responses  to trarimatic  experiences  by addressing  the impact  of
development  on an individual's  subjective  experience  of  trauma,  as well  as the  impact  of
trauma  on continued  development.
CSDT  is a "constructivist  theory  of  personality  development"  (Saakvitne  et al.,
1998,  p. 282)  that  frames  personality  development  as the interactions  between
constructed  schemas  about  the  self  and the world,  and core  self-capacities.  It  assumes
that  an individual  constructs  her  reality  through  the development  of  cognitive  schemas
and outlines  five  areas of  the self  that  traumatic  events  are likely  to affect:  frame  of
reference,  self-capacities,  ego resources,  central  psychological  needs,  and perceptual  and
memory  system  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990).  Figure  1 depicts  the  process  of  cognitive
development  and the aspects  of  the self  that  affect  the experience  of  trauma,  according  to
CSDT.
Factors  in cogriitive  development  and the  subjective  experience  of  trauma
according  to CSDT.
Early  Interpersonal  Experiences,  in  their
Cultural  and  Historical  Contends
Ego  Resources  'j. ,Self-CapacitiesFrame  ofReference CentaiPsychologicalNeeds  &RelatedSchemas Perceptual/MemorySystem
(Introduction  of  Traumatic  Event)
Ini-adual!s  Constructed
Expeffence  ofTraumatic
Event
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Five  Aspects  of  Self
Frame  of  reference.
An  individual's  frame  of  reference  includes  identity,  worldview,  and spirituality,
and refers  to the  way  in which  she views  herself  and the world  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995).   is a person's  sense  of  herself  across  time  and experiences,  as well  as her
perception  of  herself  in relation  to others.  Worldview  is a person's  beliefs  about  the
world,  including  morals,  values,  and beliefs  about  causality  and locus  of  control.
is the "inherent  human  capacity  for  awareness  of  an elusive  aspect  of
experience,"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995),  and represents  the intersection  of  worldview
and  identity,  in  that  it  is an individual's  conception  of  the  meaning  of  self  in  the  world.
Traumatic  experiences  can  have  draniatic  results  on a person's  frame  of  reference
(Saakvitne  et al., 1998).
Self-capacities.
Self-capacities  are a person's  ability  to (1) tolerate  strong  emotions  and to integrate
a variety  of  affective  experiences;  (2) establish  and sustain  a positive  sense  of  self;  and
(3) maintain  an intemal  sense  of  connectedness  with  others  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).  Self-capacities  develop  primarily  in  the  early
developmental  experiences  of  being  held,  soothed,  and treated  as worthy  of  attention  and
respect  in early  interpersonal  experiences  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Secure
attachments  (Bowlby,  1988)  are linked  to strong  self-capacities  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995).  Conversely,  the absence  of  adequate  nurturing  typically  results  in diminished  self-
capacities  (Greenberg  &  Mitchell,  1983).
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Eeo  resorirces.
Ego  resources  include  the  ability  to self-observe,  and to use social  and cognitive
skills  (such  as empathy,  wisdom,  sense  of  humor,  intelligence,  willpower,  the ability  to
be introspective,  and the ability  to predict  consequences  of  behaviors,  among  other  skills)
to protect  the self  and relationships  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).
These  resources  are essential  for  meeting  interpersonal  psychological  needs  in  mature
and healthy  wiays. Like  self-capacities,  they  develop  via  early  interactions,  through  the
processes  of  "intemalizing  significant  others  and attempts  to gain  positive  reinforcement"
(Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 66). Self-capacities  refer  to tools  for  navigating  the
intrapersonal  system;  ego resources  are those  which  help  an individual  traverse
interpersonal  systems.  Pearlman  and Saakvitne  (1995)  point  out  that  survivors  of
interpersonal  trauma  often  have  well-developed  ego resources,  as they  have  learned  to
seek  positive  attention  from  others.
Central  psychological  needs.
CSDT  focuses  on five  basic  needs:  those  for  safety,  trust,  control,  esteem,  and
intimacy  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).  Psychological  needs
motivate  behavior  and shape  relationships,  and may  or may  not  be conscious.  Although
they  are rooted  in early  caretaking  experiences,  they  continue  to develop  over  an
individual's  lifetime  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Trauma  can  have  an intense  effect
on psychological  needs,  and may  particularly  affect  whatever  need  or needs  an individual
was attempting  to meet  when  the  trauma  occurred  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  The
five  psychological  needs  considered  in CSDT  manifest  in cognitive  schemas  about  self
and other.  S  refers  to a person's  need  to feel  secure  and to feel  that  she is not  a
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threat  to others  (Pearln'ian  &  Saakvitne,  1995;  Saakvitne  et al., 1998).  Trust  refers  to the
ability  to depend  on one's  perceptions  and  to the  ability  to depend  upon  others  to meet
one's  needs  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990).  Control  schemas  (termed   by  McCann
and  Pearln'ian  in 1990)  represent  the  need  to feel  in  control  of  the  self  (including  feelings,
thoughts  and  behaviors)  and  to control  others  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;  Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995).  Esteem  refers  to the  need  to believe  oneself  and  others  are "benevolent
and  worthy  of  respect"  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990,  p. 140).  Finally,   refers  to
the  needs  to be at peace  with  oneself  and  to be capable  of  and  comfortable  with
connections  with  others  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Perceptual  and  memory  system.
Traumatic  memories  tend  to be  fragmented  into  parts:  verbal  (narrative),  images,
affect,  somatic,  and  interpersonal  (behavioral)  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  CSDT
suggests  that  as a trauma  survivor  gains  access  to the  various  parts  of  a memory,  she can
work  through  the  impact  of  the  trauma  on her  schen':ias,  feelings,  and  behavior  (Pearlman
&  Saakvitne,  1995;  Saakvitne  et al.,  1998).
Cultural  and  Historical  Context
The  familial  and  larger  ethnic  cultural  contexts  in  which  an individual  matures
affects  the  development  of  her  cognitive  schemas  and  internal  resources  (Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995).  Family  and/or  cultural  beliefs  about  asking  for  help  versus  managing
alone,  for  example,  will  impact  the  way  a person  views  herself,  others,  the  world.
Similarly,  cultural  beliefs  across  time  (history)  affect  cognitive  schemas.  The  traditions
of  racism,  sexism,  heterosexism,  ageism,  and  classism  in  the  United  States,  for  example,
impact  each  person's  schemas  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
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Interaction  of  Cognitive  Schemas  and  Traumatic  Experiences
Figure  1 illustrates  the  process  of  development  up to the  point  of  a traumatic
experience  within  the  framework  of  CSDT.  Development,  however,  is not  a time-limited
process-it  continues  over  a lifetime,  and  is affected  by  the  individual's  cognitive  schemas
and  events  in  the  environment  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Lifetime  development,
then,  is a continuous  process  in  which  cognitive  schemas  and  intemal  resources  impact
the  way  an individual  constructs  and  construes  events  and  the  processing  of  those  events,
which  in turn  alters  schemas  and  resources.
Application  to Vicarious  Trauma
Whether  they  are survivors  of  trauma  or  not,  therapists  develop  through  the  same
processes  as their  clients.  According  to CSDT,  their  early  experiences  and  the  cultural
and  historical  contexts  in  which  they  exist  affect  the  development  of  their  cognitive
schemas  and  internal  resources.  Pearlman  and  Saakvitne  (1995)  contended  that  survivor
clients  present  special  cliallenges  to a therapist  and  her  worldview.  The  process  of
helping  a survivor  work  through  her  trauma  exposes  the  therapist  to "difficult
interpersonal  and  affective  experiences"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 300),  which
over  tin'ie  may  change  her  experience  of  herself  and  schemas  about  others  and  the  world.
Within  the  framework  of  CSDT,  vicarious  traumatization  is the  negative  impact  upon  the
therapist's  cognitive  schemas  that  result  from  interaction  with  the  client's  trauma.
Summary
Constructivist  self  development  theory  draws  on several  established  theories  to
offer  an integrative  framework  for  analyzing  the  complex  intra-  and  interpersonal
environments  in  which  vicarious  traun"ia  occurs.  It allows  for  a holistic  approach  to
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analyzing  the  data  I gathered  in  the  in-depth  interviews  desciibed  in the  next  chapter.
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Chapter  4: Methodology
The  two  questions  forming  the  basis  of  this  study  are:
1) How  does  a therapist's  personal  sexual  trauma  history  interact  with  client  sexual
trauma  material?
2) How  do therapist  characteristics  affect  vulnerability  to vicarious  traumatization?
Research  Design
This  is a qualitative  study  using  hermeneutic  interpretive  techniques  examining  the
experiences  of  three  survivor  therapists  who  work  with  survivors  of  sexual  violence.  I
chose  this  qualitative  design  for  two  reasons.  First,  a review  of  the  literature  indicated
that  most  studies  on the  subject  of  therapist  vicarious  traumatization  completed  thus  far
have  been  quantitative  in  nature.  Second,  a hermeneutic  inquiry  assumes  that  the
participants  in  the  study  are  experts  on  their  own  lives,  and  therefore  possess  special
knowledge  which,  when  tapped,  can  add  a richness  to the  information  available  on
vicarious  trauma.  It  is the  purpose  of  this  study  to develop  a deeper  understanding  of
what  effects  client  sexual  trauma  material  has  on  therapists.  A  hermenetnic  design,  with
its  approach  to the  interview  process  as an investigative  dialogue,  offers  that  possibility.
Hermeneutics  is based  in  literary  criticism  and  interpretation.  It  has traditionally
been  used  to deconstruct  and  reconstruct  texts-n'iost  notably,  the  Bible.  In  its  literary
applications,  hermeneutic  inquiry  seeks  to uncover  the  meaning  inherent  in  texts.  While
traditional  hermeneutics  finds  meaning  in  written  words,  Schrag  (1980)  asserted  that  it  is
reasonable  to stretch  the  meaning  of  the  word  "text"  to include  the  spoken  word,
suggesting  it  is the  "lived-through  world  experience"  that  provides  the  "texture  of
everyday  life  that  becomes  the  'text'  in  our  extended  hermeneutic"  (p. 98).  Words,
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whether  written  or  spoken,  form  a text  that  lends  itself  to interpretation.
The  hermeneutic  design  en'iploys  the  participants'  "own  expressional  language"
(Widera-Wysoczanska,  1999,  p. 76),  allowing  the  researcher  access  to a more  holistic
view  of  the  participants  than  quantitative  or  more  structured  qualitative  methods  would
allow.  By  using  the  participants'  language,  the  researcher  conveys  a more  accurate  sense
of  what  their  actual  experiences  have  been,  and  then  interprets  and  compares  those  actual
experiences  to find  themes  that  emerge  from  the  material.
Conceptual  Definitions
For  the  purpose  of  this  study,  a  is defined  as a licensed  individual  with  a
Master's-level  degree  or  higher  in  social  work,  psychology,  or  a related  field,  and  who
provides  mental  health  services.
Therapist  personal  sexual  trauma  history  is defined  as those  events  of  sexual  harm
in  the  therapist's  life  that  the  therapist  might  connect  to client  sexual  trauma  material.
Sexual  trauma  material  is defined  as information  disclosed  by  a therapy  client
regarding  victimization  of  a sexual  nature  (physical,  emotional,  or  both).
Vicarious  traumatization  is defined  as the  alteration  or  disruption  of  a therapist's
cognitive  schemas  about  self  or  the  world  as a result  of  exposure  to client  sexual  trauma
material.
Sampling
The  participants  were  therapists  holding  degrees  and  licenses  in  social  work,
psychology,  or  a related  field  at the  Master's  level  or  above.  The  therapists  were  chosen
using  non-probability,  purposive  sampling.  It  was  not  realistic  to attempt  to use a
probability  sampling  method  for  this  study,  because  of  the  time  frame  allowed  and  the
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personal nature of the research questions. This is a sensitive sub.iect, and without  some
kind  of  personal  contact  from  the beginning  (with  persons  known  to the researcher),
potential  interviewees  were  unlikely  to respond  to a request  for  personal,  sensitive
material.  There  would  be no reason  to trust  the  researcher  or the research  purpose  if  the
first  contact  with  this  study  were  in  the shape  of  an impersonal  survey.  With  this  in
mind,  I asked  known  licensed  therapists  to identify  potential  participants.  I then  asked
those  therapists  to contact  the  potential  participants  to ask if  they  were  interested  in
participating  in  this  study,  and to invite  them  to call  me  for  further  information  or to
express  their  interest.  I informed  the  participants  of  the  nature  of  the  research  and of  my
desire  to audiotape  the  interviews  and  transcribe  them  for  use in this  study.  Appendix  B
is a script  of  that  first  telephone  contact.
Data  Conection  and  Analysis
I collected  the data  during  interviews  that  lasted  between  45 and 90 minutes.  I
began  by  reminding  the  participants  of  the  nature  of  the study  and asking  them  to sign  a
release  to allow  the  taping  and transcription  of  the  interview  (Appendix  C). I assured  the
participants  that  they  would  not  be pressured  to reveal  information  they  wished  not  to
reveal,  that  they  could  end  the interview  at any  time,  and that  their  names  and the  content
of  the interviews  would  remain  confidential.  I informed  then"i that  I would  destroy  the
tapes  and  the  transcripts  of  the  interviews  upon  completion  of  the  study.  In addition,  the
transcriptionist  signed  a confidentiality  form,  intended  to protect  the  participants
(Appendix  D).
I then  asked  the  primary  question:  "How  does your  clients'  disclosure  of  sexually
traumatic  material  affect  you  as a person  and as a therapist?"  I used probing  questions
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such  as "Can  you  give  me  an example?"  and  "Could  you  tell  me  more  about  that?"  to
seek  more  detailed  information  when  appropriate.  I believed  asking  the  primary  question
would  lead  to responses  that  related  to the  two  research  questions.  I did not  construct  or
use  an interview  schedule;  however,  a list  of  questions  demonstrating  the  types  of
questions  I asked  can  be found  in  Appendix  E.
As  it  was  not  feasible  to pretest  this  research  approach,  I asked  three  colleagues
for  feedback  on the  fornn  of  the  initial  question  in  order  to ensure  as much  as possible  the
likelihood  that  the  underlying  research  questions  would  be addressed  and  that  the
participants  would  feel  as comfortable  as possible.
At  the  end  of  the  inteniews,  I asked  each  participant  if  she  would  be willing  to
review  a draft  of  the  findings  for  the  purpose  of  commenting  on my  interpretations  of  her
statements.  After  transcribing  the  interviews,  I read  each  text  several  times  with  an open
mind;  the  intent  was  to absorb  the  participants'  experiences  in  their  own  words.  After
several  readings,  I read  each  text  again  and  marked  important  themes  and  key  concepts.  I
paid  special  attention  to marked  differences  between  experiences.  At  this  stage  I asked
two  colleagues  to review  the  transcripts  and  comment  on the  emerging  themes,  to
indicate  where  they  agreed  or  disagreed,  and  to make  note  of  additional  themes  or
concepts.  I concealed  participants'  identities  to protect  their  confidentiality.
After  consulting  with  colleagues,  I recontextualized  the  transcripts,  organizing  the
participants'  statements  into  categories  according  to the  themes  that  had  emerged.  After
completing  the  analysis  of  themes  and  comparing  those  themes  to concepts  from  a review
of  the  literature,  I offered  a draft  of  the  study  findings  to each  of  the  participants  for
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comment.  A  schematic  of  the  data  collection  and  analysis  methods  employed  in  this
study  is in Appendix  F.
Measurement  Issues
The  most  salient  concern  regarding  measurement  issues  when  conducting  a
hermeneutic  study  is the  possibility  of  a systematic  error  on  the  part  of  the  researcher  in
the  form  of  researcher  bias.  A  hermeneutic  inquiry  utilizing  in-person  interviews  as its
texts  is, by  nature,  an interpretive  undertaking.  Gadamer  (1982)  insisted  that  the
"interpreter  is inevitably  tied  to a particular  perspective"  (p. 464).  This  is a fact  of  all
interpretation.  The  researcher  must  find  meaning  in  the  words  of  the  participants  and
organize  those  meanings  into  a coherent  whole.  The  researcher  cannot  remove  herself
entirely  from  the  process;  she  can,  however,  monitor  her  influence  on the  thematic
outcomes  through  consultation  with  colleagues  and  by  checking  interpretations  with  the
participants  as a way  to assure  validity.
Protection  of  Human  Subjects
Sexual  trauma  is a painful  and  difficult  subject  to discuss.  Because  some  of  the
subject  matter  covered  in  the  interviews  was  sensitive,  I stressed  in  the  first  contact  with
participants  and  again  at the  beginning  of  each  interview  that  the  participants  could  end
the  interviews  at any  time  and  for  any  reason.
I explained  the  purpose  of  the  study  and  how  the  knowledge  obtained  would  be
used.  I ensured  confidentiality.  The  participants  knew  that  I was  a student  at Augsburg
College  conducting  a study  for  a Master's  thesis,  and  that  this  study  was  approved  by  the
Augsburg  College  Institutional  Review  Board  (Appendix  G). I provided  referrals  for
telephone  and  in-person  counseling  in  the  event  the  participants  needed  to process  any
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issues  that  remained  painful  and difficult  after  the interview  and did  not  have  therapists  or
supportive  colleagues  from  whom  they  could  seek assistance.  Those  referrals  are
included  in the consent  form  (Appendix  C).
Summary
The  research  design  was  that  of  a hetmeneutic  study  of  three  licensed  therapists.  I
conducted  60-  to 90-minute  interviews  with  each  therapist  and analyzed  transcripts  of
those  interviews,  seeking  both  themes  and disparities.  The  next  chapters  present  and
discuss  those  themes  and offer  direction  for  future  research.
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Chapter  5: Findings
The main thing thatl'm  noticing  -and  I  guess it's a nice discovery for  me -is  feeling  (ike
my history  has informed my work, and feeling  good about that. Like, I think it makes me
able to be a container  for  some of  this stuff. I  fee7 fairly  fearless in some ways...And on
the other hand, um, I  know that that's possibly a brittle  thing. Like, it covdd very easiiy be
overwhelming, too, because of  my history, and I mast not be abie to contain it. And, I
know it's really going to affect cormtertransference, and what I  push for  and whatl  guard
against  my  clients  doing  in therapy.  [Connie]
This is familiar.  This is ground  I  ymderstand...I've been there, I have some ideas of  how
to do this  and  what  this  is about.  [Sara]
Overview
This  chapter  explores  the  experiences  of  three  licensed  therapists  who  work  with
survivors  of  sexual  trauma  and  who  are  themselves  survivors  of  sexual  trauma.  Through
a process  of  hermeneutic  analysis,  two  themes  emerged.  First,  the  therapist's  location  in
her  own  healing  process  and  professional  development,  and  her  ability  to take  care  of
herself  emotionally,  detemiine  whether  her  history  is a tool  or a hindrance  in  her  work
with  survivor  clients,  her  vulnerability  to vicarious  trauma,  and  the  effect  of  the  work  on
her  worldview.  Second,  the  client's  process  influences  the  therapist's  process.  The  client
and  the  client's  material  can  trigger  new  memories  or new  aspects  of  memories  in  the
therapist,  push  the  therapist  into  new  areas  in  her  own  therapy,  and  cause  her  to go deeper
into  her  own  work  than  she had  previously.
In  the  course  of  analyzing  the  data,  it  became  clear  that  the  therapist's  ability  to take
care  of  herself  and  her  location  in  both  her  professional  development  and  her  personal
healing  process  are  unavoidably  intertwined.  As  those  elements  of  the  therapist's
experierice  are interconnected,  so are the  therapist's  process  and  the  client's  process.  In
order  to illustrate  these  interweavings,  I will  demonstrate  the  components  of  these  two
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themes,  and discuss  the connections.
The  Participants
The  three  participants  in  this  study  were  Caucasian,  female,  and ranged  in age from
their  late  30s to late  40s. Kathryn  is a Licensed  Independent  Social  Worker  (LICSW)  in
her  late  40s who  was  sexually  victimized  as a child  by  a sibling.  She has four  years  of
experience  as a therapist  and  currently  works  almost  exclusively  with  adults  in a clinic
setting.  Connie  is a Doctor  of  Psychology  (PsyD)  in  her  late  30s who  was  victimized  as a
child  by  an adult  family  member.  She has three  and a half  years  of  experience  and works
in a clinic  setting  with  adults  and  children.  Sara  is a Ph.D.  in Clinical  Psychology  in  her
mid-40s  who  was  also  victimized  as a child  by  an adult  family  member.  She has over
twenty  years  of  experience  as a therapist  and works  both  in a clinic  setting  and in  private
practice,  exclusively  with  adults.
Therapist  Location  in Own  Healing  Process
All  three  of  the study  participants  acknowledged  that  their  own  histories  of  sexual
trauma  affect  their  work,  and that  where  they  are in their  healing  processes  is an
important  determinant  in  their  vulnerability  to adverse  reactions  to clients'  stories.  Their
locations  in their  healing  processes  affect  their  ability  to differentiate  between  themselves
and their  clients,  and between  their  clients'  material  and their  own  histories.  These
therapists  explained  that  as they  move  through  their  own  healing  processes,  their
reactions  to clients  change.  All  three  women  described  a progression  in  their  professional
work  that  was dependent  upon  their  personal  healing.  This  aspect  of  their  experiences
demonstrates  two  components  of  the  first  theme  (Figure  2).
Survivor  therapist  process  with  survivor  clients.
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Self-
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Development
Care
Therapist  History  as a Tool  or  Hin&ance  in
Professional  Work
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Early  in  their  experiences  as therapists  and  their  personal  work  in  therapy,  Sara  and
Connie  were  profoundly  affected  by  clients  in  ways  that  made  it  difficult  to maintain  the
distance  they  desired  and needed  from  their  clients'  experiences.  Kathryn  began
practicing  psychotherapy  having  already  done  as much  of  her  own  healing  as she felt  she
needed  to do, and was  not  as affected  by  stories  similar  to hers  as she was  by  those  she
perceived  as more  "horrific.  She feels  more  affected  by  client  material  that  resembles
her  son's  experience  of  being  victimized  as a child,  because  it  has been  only  a year  since
she learned  of  his  experience,  and she has had  less time  to process  her  reactions  to his
victimization  than  she has her  own  trauma.
In a practicum  experience  in which  a father  reminded  her  of  her  abuser,  Connie
drew  on her  highly  developed  ego resources  related  to anticipating  and meeting  others'
needs  in her  interactions  with  this  family  (McCann  &  Pearln'ian,  1990;  Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995).  Her  description  of  this  work  demonstrated  the extent  to which  she
identified  with  the son at that  point  in her  own  healing:
I was  intimidated  by  this  guy  [the  father],  I was  mad  at this  guy...I  was way  going
over  boundaries  with  this  family.  You  know,  like  going  over  time  with  the
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session.  The  mother  would  call  me,  and  I would  be with  her  on the  phone  a long
time...I  was  getting  a lot  of  countertransference  here,  a lot  of  getting  overly
invested  with  this  family.
Because  of  her  stage  in  her  own  healing,  Sara's  early  work  triggered  n'iemories  and
flashbacks  for  her,  and  left  her  feeling  unsafe  and  unable  to tolerate  the  strong  emotions
that  her  clients'  material  elicited  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;  Pearlman  & Saakvitne,
1995).  Sara  spoke  to how  her  unresolved,  and  sometimes  unidentified,  personal  struggles
made  it  difficult  for  her  to experience  herself  and  her  trauma  as separate  from  her  clients
and  their  trauma:
Personally  it  was  very  disconcerting  and  really  aroused  a lot  of  anxiety  that...led
to me  sort  of  falling  apart  in  some  ways.  I had  a really  significant  depression  and
I think  it  was  because  it  aroused  so many  feelings  and  there  was  just  a lot  to work
through  and  to deal  with...as  they  described  situations,  I would  just  feel  it  really
intensely  and  not  have  a sense  of  distance  about  it.
After  learning  of  her  son's  victimization,  Kathryn  found  that  she  had  strong
reactions  to client  experiences  that  were  similar  to her  son's  trauma.  Having  had  less
time  to process  the  experience  of  being  the  mother  of  a victimized  son  than  she has her
own  trauma,  she  is more  vulnerable  to complicated  countertransference  reactions  to client
material  that  feels  similar  to her  son's  experience:
The  hardest  thing  is when  they're  about  that  age-5,  6, 7-and  they  talk  about  what
it  was  like  for  them...I  have  a girl,  a woman,  who  was  molested  when  she was  a
girl,  at that  same  age,  and  that's  a real  hard  one...I  had  worked  with  her  for  a
couple  of  months,  when  I found  out  about  my  son...and,  oh,  like,  it  was  awful...I
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wanted  to dump  her.
Sara's  and Connie's  countertransference  with  their  early  survivor  clients,  and
Kathryn's  countenransference  with  her  clients  immediately  after  leaming  about  her  son,
was  so strong  that  they  were  unable  to disengage  enough  to help  the  client  process  the
trauma  and what  had  transpired  between  client  and therapist  (Pearln'ian  &  Saakvitne,
1995).  They  had  not  done  enough  of  their  own  healing  to be able  to be present  with  their
clients  who  were  processing  trauma  without  identifying  with  them  to the extent  that  they
projected  their  beliefs,  fears  and needs  onto  them  (Greenberg  &  Mitchell,  1983;  Pearlman
&  Saakvitne,  1995).
As  Connie  has progressed  in her  own  therapy,  she has become  more  vulnerable  to
reacting  to client  material  than  she was  when  she was  safely  behind  the  protective  walls
she had  erected  as a child.  She sometimes  struggles  with  maintaining  control  over  her
feelings  and  has concerris  that  her  process  might  interfere  with  her  clients'  processes
(McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;  Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995):
I think  my  own  work,  though,  has thinned  the walls  between  me  and my  clients,
and makes  me  feel  real  wary  of  how  I might  be influencing  the therapy-and  also
how  they're  going  to influence  n'ie, and  the  interaction  of  that. Sometimes,
though,  I have  had sessions  where  there's  so much  intense  stuff  that  I really  need
to put  it  away.
Sara's  vulnerability  to entangling  countertransference  has also changed
dramatically  as she has processed  more  of  her  own  trauma.  She no longer  views  herself
as responsible  for  the  trauma  she experienced,  which  gives  her  the freedom  to examine
with  clients  their  perception  of  their  experiences  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995;  van  der
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Kolk  et al., 1996).  Sara  chose  to stop  practicing  therapy  until  she could  reach  a place  in
her  healing  process  where  the depression  had lifted  and she felt  "privileged"  to work  with
survivors,  and did  xiot fear  any  personal  effects.  After  "a  lot  of  therapy,"  she was able  to
recognize  her  responses,  acknowledge  them,  and keep  them  separate  from  her  clients'
responses.  Connie  acknowledged  that  her  healing  has opened  her  up to connecting  with
her  clients'  experiences.  She stated  that  it  "feels  like  I'm  further  along  in my  healing,  that
I can...even  let  the client  impact  me  at all."  After  learning  of  her  son's  victimization,
Kathryn  returned  to the  therapist  with  whom  she had  previously  worked  and brought
herself  to a place  where  she can  more  comfortably  work  with  clients  whose  histories
match  her  son's  experience.  She continues,  however,  to feel  more  acutely  affected  by
those  stories  than  she does by  those  more  similar  to hers.
Therapist  Professional  Development
Two  of  the  therapists  who  participated  in  this  study  are relatively  new  to the
practice  of  psychotherapy.  Kathryn  and Connie  returned  to school  and changed
careers-Kathryn  in  her  40s,  and  Connie  in  her  30s.  Sara  is a therapist  with  over  20 years
of  experience  in  the  field.  While  Sara  and Kathryn  are in  similar  places  in  their  own
healing  processes,  Sara  is in a significantly  different  place  professionally  than  either
Kathryn  or Connie.  She has had the opportunity  to discover  her  limits  and find  ways  to
navigate  through  areas that  are difficult  for  her. The  process  of  developing  as therapists,
however,  is ongoing  for  all  three.
Sara,  Connie,  and Kathryn  acknowledged  that  professional  development  (which
can include  the gaining  of  experience,  structured  training,  reading,  and personal  work  in
therapy)  is an imponant  pan  of  their  practice,  and  that  it  impacts  the  way  they  react  to
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difficult  client  material.  Kathryn  furthered  her  development  as a practitioner  by choosing
not  to transfer  the client  whose  trauma  reminded  her  of  her  son's  experience,  and found
that  keeping  the  client  forced  her  to find  ways  to cope  with  the  countertransference.  The
work  got  "easier  as the months  [went]  on"  as her  capacity  to tolerate  the  strong  feelings
she had in the countertransference  with  this  woman  strengthened  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995).
Connie  took  advantage  of  her  student  status  and easy access  to supervision  to
explore  her  tolerance  of  uncomfortable  countertransference  with  sexual  perpetrators.
This  experience  allowed  her  to test  the strength  of  her  sense  of  personal  safety  and  the
reliability  of  her  sense  of  herself  as worthwhile  in  the  profession  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995):
I wanted  to see if  I could  do that,  because  I kept  thinking,  not  only  am I going  to
be, like  a total  flake  doing  therapy,  with  this  kind  of  abuse  history...I  also
wondered  if  I'd  be brave  enough...to  deal  with  violent  men. So I thought,  okay,
this  is a nice  way  to do it. Here  you're  under  supervision,  it's  a highly  structured
setting,  and you've  got,  like,  the  creepiest  men  you  could  ever  deal  with-sexual
psychopaths.
Connie  was able  to tolerate  perpetrators'  horrific  stories  in part  because  of  her  location  in
her  healing  process,  and stated  that  she now  chooses  not  to work  with  perpetrators
because  her  protective  walls  are thinner  than  they  were  as a student.  Part  of  her
development  as a professional,  as it interacts  with  her  personal  process,  lies  in
recognizing  how  her  abilities  and  limitations  change  as she develops.
Sara  has also  noticed  that  her  perception  of  abusers-her  own  and others-has
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changed  as a result  of  training.  Her  ongoing  psychoanalytic  training  has altered  her
schema  about  people  who  commit  sexual  violence  and  given  her  the  ability  to set aside
her  earlier  strong  feelings  about  the  unworthiness  of  perpetrators:
The  people  who  hurt  me  were  not  evil...there  are reasons  that  it  happens,  and  that
doesn't  excuse  behavior  but  that  it's,  you  know,  understanding  the  dynamics  and
what  went  into  it  and  sort  of  generational  kinds  of  things  [and]  sort  of  seeing  the
whole  person...I  think  it  comes  across  to my  clients  as not  that  I'm  excusing
people  who  hurt  them,  but  that  there  is a bigger  story  to it.
Sara's  psychoanalytic  training  has had  significant  positive  consequences  for  her
ability  to tolerate  strong  negative  transference,  including  perpetrator  transference,  which
can  be "especially  noxious  to a survivor"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 311).  Before
entering  psychoanalytic  training,  she could  not  have  tolerated  the  threat  to her  identity  as
a nonviolent  person  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Now,  when  clients  experience  her  in
the  transference  as being  like  their  perpetrators,  she  is able  to work  with  the  enactment
and  maintain  her  identity  as a helper,  instead  of  feeling  offended  or  frightened,  or
experiencing  a faltering  sense  of  self-trust  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;  Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995):
It's  freed  me  up to say,  "Sometimes  my  clients  are going  to see me  as bad  or as
abusive,"  or as, you  know,  a perpetrator-even  though  I'm  not  doing  something
that  is like  that.  And  I probably  will  do things  that  feel  that  way  to them,  like  I'm
a perpetrator,  and  that  has  to happen.  That  enactment  has  to happen  for  the  work
to happen.
The  necessity  of  continued  professional  development  is a pattern  that  surfaced
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repeatedly  in the interviews.  Kathryn  expects  her  knowledge  and abilities  to change  as
she gains  experience:
I wonder  what  it'll  be like.  You  know,  I'm  only  almost  four  years  into  it. But  I
wonder,  [after]  10 years  as a therapist,  how  it  will  be different,  because  there  are
more  things  that...I  will  know.
Connie  similarly  accepts  her  relative  inexperience  and hopes  not  to lose  her  sense
of  herself  as a leamer:
I've  only  been  out  of  school  three  and  a half  years,  and I'm  in  this  phase  of  really
knowing  how  inexpert  I am. Kind  of,  the  more  work  I do, as I said  before,  the
less I feel  I know...that's  a good  sign,  because  then  I don't  get arrogant.  That's  a
good  thing,  to always  have  that  to some  degree.
Some  of  Connie's  de','e]opment  as a therapist  takes  place  in  her  own  therapy,
representing  an overlap  in personal  and professional  development.  She described
changes  in  her  self-esteem  sciierna  relative  to her  abilities  as a therapist,  and in her
"other-trust"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 71)  schema  relative  to her  clients'  abilities
after  her  therapist  explained  that  everyone,  regardless  of  their  level  of  experience,  makes
mistakes  with  clients:
I've  also seen that  if  I miss  a good,  great  plum-you  know,  if  a client  alludes  to
something,  and I skim  over  it  because  I'm  thinking  about  something  else, or
whatever,  they  come  back  to it!...And  so I have  greater  confidence  in my  clients'
ability  to get to what  they  need  to talk  about.  Um,  and to protect  themselves  when
they  need  to protect  themselves...so  I'm  less worried  about  doing  it  wrong  than  I
had been.
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Connie's  hold  on this  understanding  is strained,  however,  when  her  clients  struggle.  She
worries  that  she will  not  be a "good  enough"  (Greenberg  & Mitchell,  1983,  p. 196)
therapist,  and  feels  guilty  when  she cannot  help  them  quickly.
Self-Care
In  addition  to their  level  of  professional  development  and  locations  in  their
personal  healing  processes,  these  therapists  articulated  the  importance  of  self-care  in
preventing  or  mitigating  vicarious  traumatization.  The  number  of  times  the  issue
appeared  in  all  three  interviews  underscores  the  importance  of  therapist  self-care.  All
three  women  have  had  strong  reactions  to client  material,  and  have  learned  to take  care  of
themselves  in  ways  that  allow  then'i  to contain  their  reactions  at least  to an extent  that  it
does  not  impair  their  work  with  clients.  Methods  of  self-care  these  therapists  mentioned
included  self-care  techniques  in  session,  personal  work  in  therapy,  and  both  solitary  and
social  activities  outside  of  session.  Each  therapist  has  unique  ways  she takes  care  of
herself  as she  does  this  work.
Kathryn  was  the  only  person  to mention  solitary  activities  as a self-care  technique.
She  runs,  does  crafts,  and  reads  for  pleasure  to release  the  tension  of  working  with  people
with  difficult  histories.  She  expressed  her  need  not  to encounter  sexual  abuse  in all
aspects  of  her  life.  She  satisfies  her  need  to sustain  her  view  of  the  world  (Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995)  as one  in  which  not  everyone  is a victim  by  surrounding  herself  with
people  who  were  not  victimized  as children.  While  she  once  gravitated  toward  books  and
movies  "high  on the  pathology  scale,"  she  now  steers  clear  of  them.  This  need  is strong
enough  that  her  choice  of  friends  has  changed  since  she  became  a therapist:
You  need  to go find  those  two  others,  and  those  five  others  [people  who  have  not
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been  victimized]  in your  private  life,  and that's  who  you  need  to hang  areund.
And  I have  found  that...There  were  a couple  of  us who  did  stuff  together-but  all
they  talked  about  was  therapy  kinds  of  stuff,  and it  was  real  interesting  until  I
became  a therapist...I  just  don't  want  that  anymore.
Conversely,  Sara  seeks  out  other  survivors  in  her  private  life,  finding  comfort  in the
familiarity  of  their  experiences  as she finds  comfort  in her  familiarity  with  clients'
experiences.  Sara  finds  it  helpful  to maintain  an intimate  emotional  connection  with
people  who  were  victimized  as children  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  She finds
understanding  and camaraderie  there:
I also  have  a lot  of  friends  who've  been  abused,  and I have  one other  friend  who
is a therapist  who  has been  sexually  abused...We  would  talk  some. I have  a
friend,  my  best  friend,  she's  not  a therapist,  but  she was  sexually  abused  as a kid,
too,  and  we  would  talk  about...you  know,  this  client  talked  about  this  and it  was
really  hard,  and [I]  get  support  thera.
Some  of  Connie's  self-care  strategies  are also relational.  She sometimes  visits  a
family  member  on her  way  to work  to get  herself  into  the  proper  frame  of  mind  to be
effective  in  session.  This  is a strategy  she uses  most  often  when  she is going  to work
immediately  after a personal therapy session. Her therapy is a maior way she protects
herself  and processes  the issues  her  work  with  clients  raises  for  her. Connie  wants  to
make  sure  she is always  in  therapy  or a good  consultation  group  -to  meet  her
psychological  needs  and protect  her  identity  and worldview,  and to prevent  her  material
from  negatively  impacting  her  clients'  work  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;  Pearlman  &
Saakvitne,  1995).  While  therapy  is helpful  for  Connie,  the  transition  from  client  role  to
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therapist  role  is difficult:
I hate  having  therapy  before  work,  because  I have  to go to work,  and I may  be
feeling  all  these  feelings  and it's  just  nasty.  I wish  I didn't  have  to go to work,
because  sometimes  I feel...really  emotionally  drained  after  doing  therapy.
Consultation  can provide  an avenue  for  self-care.  Kathryn  spoke  to how  important
the support  she gets in her  clinic  consultation  group  is, while  also  acknowledging  its
limitations  in terms  of  professional  development.  Kathryn  wished  her  peers  talked  more
about  transference  and countertransference,  but  acknowledged  that  the  topic  does  arise:
Sometimes  it comes  up if  someone's  talking  about  a case. And  people-other
therapists  are always  pretty  respectful..you  know,  if  it's  something  like,  like  I did
with  this  woman  [whose  history  was  like  Kathryn's  son's  experience].  I staffed
her  right  after  I found  out  about  my  son..and  of  course  so the other  therapists  said
"well,  take  care  of  yourself...remember  you  can transfer  her  if  you  need  to. Just
keep  talking  about  it." So that's  what  we offer  each  other.
There  is, however,  a limit  to how  much  Kathryn  relies  on her  colleagues.  She
explained  that  because  her  colleagues  also  have  difficult  cases,  she does not  want  to
overburdened  them  by  talking  about  her  clients  when  she struggles  emotionally  with  their
material.
When  she is in session,  Kathryn  focuses  on the dividing  line  between  herself  and
her  clients  as a way  to respect  her  need  for  emotional  safety  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995).  She maintains  the distance  she needs  in order  not  to be drawn  too  far  into  their
experiences:
Whatever  other  mess  it's  caused  in their  life,  I can't  reparent  them...I  can't  make
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up for  what  they've  been  through.  I can't...save  them,  and  rewrite  their  history.  I
know  better...it  comes  with  experience...I  get  better  at saying  "I  don't  have  to
think  about  what  that  feels  like,  either."  I'm  not  a cold  person  if  I don't-I'm  a
better  therapist  if  I don't.  And  so I can  really  do that  without  feeling  so guilty.
That  line,  Kathryn  acknowledged,  is sometimes  difficult  to maintain.  She  admitted
that  "sometimes  it  still  sneaks  up on me.  Sometimes  I dream  about  it."  It  is when  she  has
difficulty  maintaining  the  line  that  she  tums  to her  other  coping  n'iechanisms,  and  brings
herself  back  to where  she  needs  to be in  order  to be a healthy  person  and  a competent
therapist.  When  Sara  notices  she is nearing  that  line  in  session,  she  also  reminds  herself
to refocus.  She  can  enter  her  client's  reality  at this  point  without  losing  her  own;  she  is
engaged,  but  without  losing  sight  of  the  boundary  between  herself  and  the  client.  This
allows  her  to be empathically  attuned  to her  client,  but  not  so much  so that  she
experiences  the  kina of  depression  she  did  as a less  experienced  therapist  who  had  done
less  of  her  own  healing.
Connie  was  the  only  one  of  the  three  therapists  who  discussed  a spiritual  element  to
self-care.  When  she arrives  at work,  she  prays  for  assistance  and  strength:
It's  a way  to sort  of  get  me  mindful  and  to help  me  be in  my  body,  and  all  that  sort
of  thing.  And  one  of  the  things  I always  pray  for  is to,  for  God  to kind  of  walk
with  me  through  the  day  and  to  help  me  do my  work.  And  I always  pray  for  help
to continue  healing  and  growing.  Um,  sometimes  even  before  a session,  if  I'm
walking  out  to a client,  and  I feel  like  not  quite  up to doing  a therapy  session  with
someone,  I kind  of  just  pray...just  kind  of  help  me  to do this.
In  addition  to prayer,  Connie  uses  imagery  to put  client  material  and  its  effects  on her
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aside  and maintain  her  ability  to tolerate  the strong  feelings  she witnesses  and
experiences  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  A  colleague  recommended  she in'iagine
throwing  a rock  into  the water,  and allowing  the resulting  ripples  to carry  away  her
anxiety.  Connie's  anxiety  felt  bigger  than  one  rock,  so she adapted  the imagery  to fit  her
needs:  she imagines  dumping  an entire  truckload  of  rocks  into  a lake. The  cascade  of
rocks  falling  into  the  water  releases  some  of  her  work-related  tension.
Containment  and putting  "away"  are important  to Connie's  self-care.  The  physical
and intellectual  acts of  charting  sessions  and filling  out  daily  schedules  are ways  Connie
takes  care  of  herself  by drawing  a line  between  herself  and her  clients:
I chart  the whole  session,  and it's  written  down,  and I close  the chart,  and I put  it
away.  That's  a big  thing-just  putting  it  away.  And  on my  daily  where  I put  down
my  hours,  and all  the  clients,  that's  sort  of  a way  that  I put  it  away...I  put  the chart
underneath  the bottom  of  the  stack,  so that's  a way  that  I put  it  away,  and that
helps  me a lot-that's  a way  to coritain  it.
Connie  also  uses the  image  of  her  office  as a container  for  the material  clients  share  with
her. She teaches  her  clients  to do containment  work  in session,  and has a process  that
parallels  theirs:
I'm  finding  that  when  I leave  the office,  it's  also contained  in the office.  Like  this
little  girl  who  has this  really  horrible  abuse  history,  we created  a sort  of  a safe  box
where  she puts  stuff  in it  that  pertains  to the abuse,  and stuff  that's  also
comforting,  and  that  stays  on my  shelf.  And  so, I'm  realizing  when  I leave,  I
leave  that  room  and I shut  the door  behind  me,  and my  office  is a container,  too.
Kathryn  similarly  views  her  office  as holding  the experiences  of  her  clients,  as she leaves
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it to take  care of  herself  between  sessions:
I always  leave  my  office,  and just  go walk  down  the  hall,  or walk  down  to the
second  floor  bathroom  so I don't  run  into  my  clients.  So I always  move. And
son'ietimes  I just  go, you  know,  sort  of  back  in the record  area, and take  a deep
breath,  and cry  a little  bit.
Kathryn  also highlighted  the importance  of  movement  for  her. When  she gets
headaches,  feels  tense,  or senses  that  tears  are approaching  during  session,  she uses
movement  to refocus  on the  client.  She explained  that  she has a good  chair,  so she is
physically  comfortable,  and she swivels  and shifts  her  position  to regain  and maintain  her
focus.
Personal  History  as a Tool
Like  the survivor  therapists  in Benatar's  (2000)  study,  all  three  therapists  reported
that  their  experiences  of  sexual  trauma,  and  subsequent  work  in  healing,  makes  them
better  therapists  than  they  would  be if  they  did  not  have  such  histories.  While  it  can
engender  tension  for  them  around  ethical  practice,  drawing  on personal  history  allows
these  therapists  to feel  they  are in familiar  territory  with  survivor  clients.
Sara's  location  in  her  healing  process  combines  with  her  development  as a therapist
to allow  her  a level  of  comfort  both  with  her  own  history  and her  role  as a
psychotherapist  with  survivors.  While  it  was difficult  for  her  to be with  clients  who
reminded  her  of  herself  because  of  similar  histories  when  she was a new  therapist,  she
now  views  her  experience  as a resource.  She explained  that  "I  know  what  that  feels  like
and I understand  what  this  is about."  Secure  in her  identity  as a survivor  who  has done  a
good  deal  of  her  own  healing,  and able  to tolerate  memories  and strong  affect  (McCann
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&  Pearlman,  1990:  Pearln'ian  &  Saakvitne,  1995),  she draws  con'ifortably  on her
experience  in  her  work  with  clients:
I think  I feel  comfortable  with  my  own  process  so much  more  that  it's  not  bad  or
evil  or  sick,  or  that  it  doesn't  make  me  a bad  therapist  if  I go into  my  own
experience,  but  that  is how  you  do therapy...you  have  to use  your  own  experience
and  your  own  feelings.
Connie  also  drew  on her  experience  of  being  victimized  when  she worked  with
perpetrators  as a student.  She  used  the  navigational  capacities  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995)  she  learned  as a child  to address  the  defenses  of  perpetrators:
I have  these  really  good  diplomacy  skills-how  to kind  of  get  past  their
defenses...I'm  really  good  at it! I think  it's  because  of  my  years  of  having  to be
diplomatic  with  my  dad. Getting  around,  you  know,  defenses-saying  things  in  a
non-angering  way,  things  like  that.
Kathryn  uses  her  personal  experience  of  sexual  hami  tentatively,  concerned  that
without  vigilance,  she  could  lose  sight  of  what  is hers  and  what  belongs  to the  client.
However,  she tends  to trust  her  perceptions  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995)  and  believes
her  experiences  allows  her  to understand  client  trauma  in  ways  she might  not  othei'wise:
I think  everything  you  experience  helps,  in  a way.  As  long  as you  can  keep  it  in
perspective  and...you  never  know  if  you  are or  not.  Certainly  now  I can
understand  the  role  of  a parent,  and  I never  could  have  before...and  that's  not  a
good  thing  to understand.  But  probably  a useful  thing.
Personal  History  as a Hindrance
These  therapists  described  ways  their  personal  experiences  of  trauma  hinder  or
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threaten  to impair  their  abilities  to work  with  survivors-each  to a different  degree.  While.
Connie  sometimes  has difficulty  identifying  the  line  between  helping  and hindering  her
work  with  clients,  and Kathryn  sees her  history  as beneficial  but  has ambivalent  feelings
about  it, Sara  stated  clearly  that  at this  point  in  her  work,  her  history  is a benefit.  It
allows  her  to understand  things  she may  not  otherwise  understand,  or might  have  to work
harder  at understanding.  These  women  have  different  levels  of  self-trust  in their
experiences  of  themselves  as therapists  and their  abilities  to perceive  whether  their
histories  are helping  or hindering  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Connie  recognized  that  her  survivor  status  can be both  a strength  and a weakness.
While  she is grateful  for  the "practice"  dealing  with  perpetrators  she gained  growing  up,
she is not  looking  forward  to working  with  clients  who  dive  into  their  difficult  material
quickly.  Concemed  about  her  safety  in session  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995),  she made
the  connection  between  her  location  in her  healing  process  and the possibility  clients  will
trigger  her:
I still  have  work  to do with  my  own  abuse  history,  in terms  of  just  kind  of  really,
fully  accepting  the  enormity  of  what  happened.  So, um,  so I'm  sure  it  will  trigger
me in  some  ways,  and that's  not  fun!
Connie  tends  to feel  overly  responsible  for  her  clients  and wonders  if  it  is safe  to
trust  her  instincts  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).  Her  history  presents  Connie  with  a
constant  struggle,  especially  with  child  clients:
Sometimes  I wonder,  am I not  pushing  as much  as I should,  because  I'm  scared  of
getting  into  the really  icky  material?...Am  I following  their  lead  too much?  And
that  bugs  me more.  Whereas  with  an adult  client  who's  putting  up defenses,  it
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seems  easier  to challenge,  or  to follow  their  lead.  But  with  kids,  I feel  like,  boy,
do I really  need  to take  them  by  the  hand  and  lead  them  through  this?  But  wou]d
doing  that  push  them  too  much  or  pull  them  too  much?
That  overdeveloped  sense  of  responsibility  affects  the  impact  Sara's  clients  have  on
her  as well.  This  is especially  true  when  a client  makes  the  decision  to terminate  therapy
before  Sara  feels  she  has had  the  effect  she hoped  to have:
I occasionally  have  these  clients  kind  of  leave  therapy  and  won't  come  back...it
really  brings  out  feelings  of  failure  for  me...I  probably  take  on,  you  know,  some
of  their  feelings  or  I feel  like,  "Oh,  I'm  not  doing  the  right  things,  I got  to think  of
something  different."  Oh,  my  God.  That's  hard  for  me,  that's  really  hard,
because...I  want  to make  a difference  for  them.
In  addition  to the  intemal  experiences  of  feeling  guilty  and  overly  responsible  for
clients'  healing,  Connie  worries  about  what  to do with  her  emotions  during  session.
Lindy,  Green,  Grace,  MacLeod,  and  Spitz  (1988)  reported  that  therapists  working  with
Vietnam  Veterans  displayed  intense  affect,  but  did  not  comment  on whether  the  affect  of
the  therapist  affects  the  therapeutic  process.  Connie  feels  the  tension  between  protecting
her  own  safety,  and  the  safety  of  her  client  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995):
I wasn't having nearly the emotional reaction [with a child clientl that I could...if  I
weren't  in  this  role  of  being  this  therapist  who  had  to keep  myself  in  line,  and  also
defending...protect[ing]  myself  from  my  own  traun'ia.  So it  made  me  wonder
about,  you  know,  where  is that  line?  And,  do I sometimes  back  off  too  much,  and
not  be real  genuine,  or  going  the  other  way,  and  being  too  emotional?...I  do want
to observe  that-I  don't  want  to protect  myself  too  much,  so that  the  client  feels  I'm
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not  being  genuine,  or I'm  not  really  empathizing.
Vicarious  Trauma
Despite  the careful  efforts  these  therapist  invest  in  protecting  then'iselves  from
being  negatively  affected  by client  material,  they  do sometimes  experience  vicarious
trauma  as a result  of  their  work  with  survivors.  They  rely  on their  self-capacities  and ego
resources  to shield  them  and to protect  their  safety,  trust,  intimacy,  control,  and esteem
schemas  as much  as possible,  but  the  work  impacts  them  (McCann  &  Pearlman,  1990;
Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Kathryn,  for  instance,  has had clients  describe  her  reactions  to them  in session.  She
reported  that  when  clients  reveal  they  have  "something"  to tell  her  in the  next  session,  she
often  has an "Oh,  shit"  intemal  reaction,  sensing  the  coming  disclosure  is about  sexual
trauma.  She described  one experience  of  having  a client  disclose  an event  similar  to
Kathryn's  own  history,  and then  comment  on her  reaction  to the disclosure:
This  one woman,  who  had  -I  saw  her  about  four  times...She  came  in the fifth  time,
and she said "I  have  something  to tell  you."  And  she told  me  the  next  time  she
came  in-she  told  me she had  been  molested  by  her  brother.  And  she said,  "I  have
to tell  you,  that  when  I told  you,  your  eyes  just  changed."
Connie  worries  that  her  reactions  to sexual  trauma  will  also be evident-not  only  to
clients,  but  to her  peers. In a case consultation  meeting  in which  a colleague  presented  a
case with  elements  similar  to Connie's  history,  Connie  dissociated  and struggled  to
conceal  her  reaction:  "hi  this  meeting,  in front  of  all  these  very  perceptive  people,  I was
kind  of  dissociating...it  adds  to the  self-consciousness,  because  I think,  'Oh,  I don't  want
other  people  to figure  out  what's  going  on here!"'  Her  difficulty  tolerating  strong
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feelings  related  to memories  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995)  sometimes  leads  her  to rely
on her  childhood  self-protective  strategy  of  dissociating  until  she can  calm  herself  and
refocus  on the  client.
At  times,  the  vicarious  trauma  these  therapists  experience  takes  the  form  of
physical  countertransference  reactions.  Kathryn  reported  that  she can  develop  headaches
and  physical  tension  while  working  with  survivors,  but  that  she is able  to contain  her
reactions  during  session  much  of  the  time.  Sexual  arousal  in  therapists  upon  hearing  the
details  of  sexual  trauma  is not  uncommon,  and  can  "stir  feelings  of  guilt,  shame,
confusion,  and  horror"  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995,  p. 209)  in  the  therapist.  Connie  is
in  the  process  of  understanding  and  tolerating  that  guilt:
Sometimes  when  clients  bring  in  some  abuse  material,  with  my  abuse  history,  it
ends  up arousing  me...  and  I have  a little  bit  of  guilt  about  it  at the  time,  but
usually  I can  kind  of  just  notice  my  own  reactions  and  kind  of  put  them  on a shelf
and  know  that  they're  there,  but  they  don't  get  to be a real  big  part  of  the  session.
The  physiological  response  Sara  sometimes  has  to clients'  descriptions  of  sexual
trauma  might  impede  her  work  if  she had  not  prepared  herself,  through  personal  healing
and  professional  development,  to understand  it:
With  son'ie  clients,  as they've  described  their  abuse,  I've  also  had  sexual
responses...and  that  is a really  hard  thing.  You  know,  it's  embarrassing  and
shaming,  and  as I read  things,  it  really  helps  calm  that  down  to know  that  that  is
maybe  me  taking  on  their  experience  of  that...but  that  is...something  I struggle
with.
Both  Connie  and  Sara  expressed  some  discomfort  in disclosing  this  reaction  in  their
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interviews.  Sara  is fairly  con'ifortable  with  the  response  itself,  understanding  from  her
reading  that  it  is common  among  all  therapists.  Connie  experiences  guilt  when  she feels
aroused  by a client's  story,  and processes  that  guilt  with  her  therapist  in order  to move
through  it. Both  women  struggle  to different  degrees  with  their  responses  to client
material,  but  do not  allow  it  to disrupt  their  practice  with  their  clients.
Worldview
Saakvitne,  Tennen,  and Affleck  (1998)  described  worldview  as the  way  a person
understands  the  world.  Two  of  the  three  therapists  I interviewed  said  that  their
worldviews  had darkened  as a result  of  their  work  with  survivors.  The  alterations  in their
worldviews  included  expecting  the  prevalence  of  sexual  abuse  to increase,  assumtng
pathology  exists  in places  where  it  may  or may  not,  and deciding  that  some  people  are
incapable  of  healing  from  sexual  trauma.  One  has altered  her  plans  for  her  career.  Two
of  the  three  therapists  also said  that  they  have  noticed  positive  changes  in the way  they
see the  world.
Kathryn  experienced  a dramatic  change  in her  view  of  the world  as a safe  place  for
children.  That  change  is evident  in the way  she reacts  to children  playing.  The  world  is
now  a place  that  is dangerous  for  children:
When  I see a little  girl  skipping,  I don't  think  of  a little  girl  skipping.  I think,
"Well,  how  cool,  she can skip!"  And  not  that  I think  she was traumatized,  but  I
sort  of  automatically  go to those  who  don't.
This  worldview  brought  with  it a "more  perverted...group  of  images"  for  Kathryn.
She stated  that  her  imagination  leads  her  to see an undercurrent  of  abuse  in every  strained
parent-child  interaction,  so that  a child  acting  out  in a store  becomes  a potential  abuse
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victim  in her  mind's  eye, instead  of  being  merely  tired  or frustrated.  One  outcon'ie  of  this
shift  in  her  worldview  is that  she expects  the problem  of  sexual  abuse  to get worse.  If
"most  perpetrators  probably  don't  just  have  one victim,"  no one is safe  from  the threat  of
sexual  harm.
Despite  this  fear  that  no one  is truly  safe,  Kathryn's  work  with  survivors  has
exposed  her  to survivors'  resilience,  and informs  her  schema  about  survivors  as strong
and capable.  She feels  that  being  a therapist  puts  her  in  a unique  position  to understand
how  resilient  people  can be, and believes  that  "most  of  the  people  who  have  been  through
that  do okay."  Kathryn  has undergone  a positive  self-transformation  over  the course  of
her  work  (Benatar,  2000);  instead  of  seeing  only  pathology  and pain,  she sees potential
and hope.
Connie  also  expects  most  survivors  to heal  from  their  experiences,  but  commented
on those  who  do not  seem  to make  substantial  changes  in  therapy.  She used to think  of
herself  as "Pollyanna-ish,"  but  her  challenging  clients  have  undone  her  self-described
native  optimism.  The  belief  Connie  once  held  that  all  people  have  strengths  and can heal
propelled  her  to become  a therapist,  but  that  view  has darkened.  She has concluded  that
some  people  do not  heal,  as they  "don't  have  as n'iany  inner  resources"  as others:
It's  changed  the way  I see the  world  in some  ways...not  everyone  has the ability  to
heal...some  people's  lives  are such  train  wrecks  that  they  just  can't  get  over  it.
And,  and I'm  generally  very  much  an optimist...but  I've  had  a slew  of  these  little
boys  with  these  horrible  physical  abuse  and neglect  and abandonment  histories,
who  are not  getting  better  with  therapy.
Directly  contrasting  that  view  is Sara's  assumption  that  all  people  have  the potential
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to heal  from  their  traumatic  experiences.  Sara  acknowledged  that  some  therapists
develop  a pessin'iistic  worldview,  but  was  clear  she had  not  done  so. She stated  that  she
has always  been  an optimistic  person;  this  optimism  protects  her  worldview.  It is not  a
tactic  she employs  to protect  herself,  but  rather  something  about  her  that  maintains  her
belief  in the  face  of  difficult  experiences:
I hear  some  people  talk  about  [how  this  is] a horrible  world,  or my  clients  will  say
"this  is a horrible  world,  there  are so many  horrible  people  that  do horrible  things
to kids...  and, you  know,  they're  just  filled  with  pessimism,  and I don't  feel
that...I'm  a very  optimistic  person  and I have  hope  for  my  clients  and...other
people  might  see them  as a train  wreck  of  people  con'iing  in and...I  think  of  all
these  things  they  could  do or they  might  be.
Sara  and Kathryn  both  employ  a level  of  denial  to protect  their  worldviews.  It
works  well  for  Sara,  but  Kathryn  is struggling  against  her  new  sense that  the world  is "a
pretty  ugly  place.  At  first,  when  a client  tells  them  about  something  horrific,  they
assume,  or hope,  that  she is either  constructing  the  story  or remembers  it inaccurately.
That  moment  of  disbelief  allows  the  therapists  to maintain  their  sense  that  people  in
general  are benevolent,  and that  not  everyone  is a victim  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995)
This  denial  is both  a method  of  in-session  self-care,  and of  maintaining  worldview.  Sara
illustrated  this  process:
Part  of  me does  not  want  to believe  that  it  really  happens,  but  it  happens  to other
people  or that  it  happened  to me,  and that  doubting  them  somehow  keeps  me safe
and keeps  me  from  feeling  overwhelming  feelings.
Overwhelming  feelings  and the change  in her  worldview  have  led  Connie  to alter
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her  plans  for  her  professional  life.  Fearing  an inability  to tolerate  the constant  onslaught
of  intense  emotions  and awful  stories  characteristic  of  sexual  trauma  work,  she has
chosen  not  to pursue  her  original  plan  to provide  therapy  exclusively  to survivors.
Instead,  she will  continue  to include  survivors  in  her  caseload,  but  will  not  limit  her  work
to trauma  therapy.
Changes  in therapist  worldview  need  not  be unilaterally  negative.  Although
Connie's  worldview  has clearly  darkened  as a result  of  her  work  with  survivors,  her  view
of  perpetrators  has shifted  in the opposite  direction.  The  work  she did  with  offenders  as a
student  challenged  her  assumption  that  perpetrators  are thoroughly  bad  people,  devoid  of
humanity  and worth,  and caused  her  to look  at them  differently:  "I  could  see them  in a
funny  way  as well  as a very  tragic  way,  or disgusted  way."  The  changes  in  Connie's
worldview,  then,  are complex:  the  world  is not  safe,  but  the  people  who  make  it  unsafe
are not  entirely  evil
Therapist-Client  Process  Interactions
The  most  surprising  finding  in  this  research  was  the influence  working  with
survivors  can  have  on the therapist's  personal  healing.  Two  of  the  therapists  clearly
stated  that  the  work  they  do with  clients  can take  them  to new  places  in  their  personal
journeys.  These  three  therapists  asserted  that  their  status  as survivors  can be a benefit  in
their  work  with  other  survivors,  and this  research  demonstrates  that  the benefits  flow
continuously  between  therapist  and client.  Client  material  triggers  therapist  material,  and
out  of  a need  to be present  for  their  clients  and to pursue  their  own  healing,  the therapists
take  the  newly  discovered  issue  or aspect  of  trauma  to their  own  therapy  or to
consultation.  When  the  therapist  has processed  the new  material  and retums  to the client
(or  to other  clients  with  similar  material),  she  is less  vulnerable  to being  triggered.  This
process  enhances  her  practice,  which  may  allow  the  client  to venture  into  new  territory.
This  process  is important  if  it  is true  that  therapists  cannot  accompany  their  clients
beyond  the  limits  of  where  they  have  gone  in  their  own  healing  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,
1995;  van  der  Kolk  et al., 1996).  The  interaction  of  therapist  and  client  material  is
depicted  in  Figure  3.
Interaction  of  client  and  therapist  processes.
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Sara  expressed  that  her  work  with  clients  has actually  propelled  her  to do more  of
her own work, and that when she advances in her own healing, it enhances  her  work  with
clients.  Her  experience  of  having  little  hope  for  her  own  healing,  and  then  finding  her
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way  to a more  comfortable  place  with  her  history,  allows  her  to hold  onto  hope  for  clients
who  are struggling,  until  they  can hold  it  themselves.  Not  only  is she a more  capable
therapist  because  of  her  personal  healing,  but  it also  helps  to sustain  her  worldview:
I'm  more  optimistic  than  I used  to be...I  think  it's  really  grown,  and I think  that's
a function  of  seeing  my  healing  and seeing  what  I was  able  to do and seeing...the
amazing  things  [clients  have]  done...I  mean  just  amazing.  I mean,  and I do think
I'm  more  optimistic  and  that  I have  hope  and  that  I can hold  hope  for  people,  and
I'll  say to them  -I  know  you  have  no hope  right  now,  but  I do, and I can see that
things  can be different,  and I believe  it. They  will  be.
Client  material  can trigger  new  memories  for  therapists  with  trauma  histories.  One
client's  struggle  allowed  Connie  to uncover  a new  aspect  of  her  own  victimization,  which
was  then  available  for  her  to process:
The one thing that was mainly  triggered was that she talked about how painftiL the
rapes  were...I  hadn't  been  reliving  the  physical  pain.  And,  in my  own  work  in
therapy,  I got  closer  to looking  at that...That  was  the main  thing  that  got  me  closer
to looking  at my  own  physical  pain...I  didn't  get very  deeply  into  that  work,  but
that  did  push  me closer  to it.
Summary
The  therapists  who  participated  in  this  study  illustrated  the interconnection  of
personal  healing,  professional  development,  and self-care  in their  work  with  survivors.
Each  therapist  is in a different  place  in her  professional  development  and personal
healing  process,  but  all  three  recognize  the  importance  of  taking  care  of  themselves,  for
their  own  well-being  and for  the  benefit  of  their  clients.  Their  experiences  demonstrate
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how  self-care,  professional  development,  and  personal  healing  influence  one  another  and
have  an impact  on professional  practice.  They  also  illustrate  the  influence  client  process
can  have  on therapist  personal  process,  and  the  ways  in  which  both  participants  in the
therapeutic  relationship  affect  each  other.
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Chapter  6: Discussion,  Implications,  and  Limitations
Discussion
This  research  demonstrates  that  a personal  history  of  sexual  trauma  is not
sufficient  to make  a therapist  vulnerable  to vicarious  trauma  when  working  with
survivors.  It is only  one aspect  of  the  person  that  determines  what  sort  of  therapist  she
will  be. Her  location  in  her  own  healing  process,  degree  of  professional  development,
and her  ability  to take  care  of  herself  work  together  to determine  how  vulnerable  she is to
vicarious  trauma,  what  character  her  personal  history  takes  in  her  work,  and what  effect
working  with  survivors  has on her  view  of  the world.
Like  the survivor  therapists  in Benatar's  (2000)  study,  the  therapists  in this  study
reported  that  their  experiences  of  sexual  trauma,  and subsequent  work  in healing,  makes
them  better  therapists  than  they  would  be if  tl"iey did  not  have  such  histories.  As  in the
Kassan-Adams  (1994)  and the  Pearlman  and Mac  Ian (1995)  findings,  this  research
demonstrates  that  therapist  history  does interact  with  client  material  such  that  survivor
therapists  can be triggered  by  sexual  trauma  material,  and underscores  the importance  of
personal  healing  for  therapists.  Being  a survivor  in and of  itself  does  not  enhance  their
skills;  rather,  healing  from  their  traumas  provides  them  with  the opportunity  to use their
experiences  to understand  and asSist  their  survivor  clients.
This  research  also  lends  support  to the Pearlman  and Mac  Ian  (1995)  finding  that
the longer  a therapist  is in  the  field,  the less vulnerable  she is to vicarious  trauma.  My
findings  indicate,  however,  that  length  of  time  in the  field  is not  the only  factor  leading  to
decreased  vulnerability.  It  affects  therapist  vulnerability  by  virtue  of  being  an aspect  of
professional  development  over  tin'ie,  and combining  with  personal  healing  and self  care.
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This  research  illustrates  that  those  three  aspects  of  the therapist  are interconnected.  It is
not  safe,  for  example,  to assume  that  experience  or professional  development  can
eliminate  the need  for  personal  healing.  Sara  has been  a therapist  for  over  20 years  and
she has done  extensive  personal  healing;  there  is no evidence  in this  study  to suggest  that
one or the other  would  be sufficient  to protect  her  from  vicarious  trauma.  Connie  has less
experience  and has not  done  as much  personal  healing  as Sara  has, and appears  to be
more  vulnerable  to vicarious  trauma.  It  is likely  that  as she gains  more  experience  and
progresses  in  her  own  healing,  she will  become  less vulnerable.  Neither  alone  is likely  to
reduce  her  risk  substantially.
A  therapist's  ability  to take  care  of  herself  both  in and out  of  session  also  plays  a
significant  role  in the  prevention  of  vicarious  trauma.  The  ability  to be present  with  the
client  in  the  midst  of  enormously  difficult  feelings,  while  also  recognizing  that  those
feelings  belong  to the  client,  is a task  that  requires  the ability  to step back  from  the
client's  experience.  Extensive  training,  doing  her  own  personal  work,  and knowing  how
to take  care  of  herself,  seem  to decrease  the  chances  that  a therapist  will  experience
debilitating  vicarious  trauma  or struggle  with  her  own  history  interfering  with  her  work.
All  three  of  the  women  in  this  study  take  steps  in  their  personal  and professional  lives
that  protect  them  from  the  psychological  harm  they  could  suffer  as a result  of  working
intensely  with  survivors  of  sexual  trauma.
This  research  offers  some  support  to the Benatar  (2000)  finding  that  survivor
therapists'  worldviews  darken  as a result  of  working  with  survivors.  However,  since  only
two  of  the three  therapists  in this  study  experienced  such  a darkening,  it  may  be that  there
are factors  that  contribute  to worldview  shift  other  than  the existence  of  a trauma  history.
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Therapist  worldview  could  be at least  as dependent  upon  personal  characteristics  as it  is
on the  work  they  do with  survivors.
Finally,  this  research  supports  the psychoanalytic  concept  that  therapist  and client
enter  into  the  therapeutic  work  together.  Countemansference  is an inevitable  part  of  the
process-not  something  to be resolved  before  entering  the  therapy  room.  Survivor  client
material  will  have  an effect  on the  therapist,  and may  trigger  a survivor  therapist,
depending  on where  she is in  her  own  healing,  how  skined  she is as a professional,  and
whether  she has found  effective  ways  of  caring  for  herself.
Implications  for  Practice
This  study  underscores  the  importance  for  survivor  therapists  of  attending  to their
own  healing  needs. It appears  that  the  more  undiscovered  or  unresolved  material  a
therapist  has with  respect  to her  own  victimization,  the greater  the  likelihood  she will
experience  difficult  cir painful  countertransference  in therapy  with  survivors,  disruptions
in her  worldview,  and difficulty  in  her  view  of  herself  and as a therapist.  Understanding
the importance  of  doing  one's  own  work,  and the potential  consequences  for  both
therapist  and  client  if  the  therapist  does  not  do this  healing,  may  encourage  survivor
therapists  who  have  not  begun  this  process  to do so, and reinforce  for  those  who  have  the
importance  of  attending  to issues  that  arise  in their  work  that  feel  connected  to their
histories.
The  experiences  of  these  three  therapists  serve  as a reminder  that  personal  healing
is a process  for  therapists,  as it  is for  their  clients.  Working  through  the difficulties
sexual  trauma  causes  is not  a simple  process-nor  is it  generally  a quick  one. The  task  of
assisting  clients  in their  journeys  can unearth  thoughts,  feelings,  and behaviors  therapists
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believed  were  resolved  or  eradicated,  making  therapist  healing  an ongoing  process.  Part
of  the  work  for  survivor  therapists  working  with  survivor  clients,  then,  lies  in
acknowledging  the  need  to be mindful  of  countertransferential  reactions  to clients  and
their  material.  In  this  way,  being  a responsible  survivor  therapist  working  with  survivors
is not  different  from  being  a responsible  therapist,  regardless  of  personal  history  and
clientele.
This  research  poi.nts  out  the  importance  of  worldview,  as alterations  in  a
therapist's  fran'ie  of  reference  (worldview,  identity,  or  spirituality)  can  have  a significant
impact  on  her  ability  to provide  competent  care  (Pearlman  &  Saakvitne,  1995).
Maintaining  a view  of  the  world  as one  in  which  healing  is possible  and  attainable
requires  that  survivor  therapists  (1)  be aware  of  and  attend  to their  own  healing  needs,  (2)
pursue  opportunities  to develop  professionally,  and  (3)  leam  what  self-care  techniques
work  for  them.
Like  other  practitioners,  therapists  with  personal  histories  of  sexual  trauma  must
be open  to continuing  their  own  healing  and  engaging  in  continual  professional
development.  They  must  also  understand  that  being  proficient  at self-care  does  not
prevent  all  vicarious  traumatization.  Therapists  need  to attend  to all  three  of  these  issues
in order  to provide  good  service  and  protect  themselves.
Limitations  and  Suggestions  for  Future  Research
Because  of  the  study  design  and  small  number  of  participants,  it  was  not  possible  to
include  both  genders  in  this  research.  I chose  to interview  female  therapists  for  two
reasons:  (1)  it  was  easier  to locate  female  therapists,  as the  known  therapists  whose
assistance  I enlisted  knew  primarily  female  therapists;  and  (2)  there  is a higher  reported
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incidence  of  sexual  trauma  among  fen'iales  (Courtois,  1997;  Pearlman  & Saakvitne,
1995).  Future  research  could  fill  this  gap by  exploring  the experiences  of  male  survivor
therapists  who  work  with  survivors,  and comparing  those  with  the  experiences  of  female
therapists.
This  study  did  not  control  for  the developmental  stage  at which  the  therapists'
sexual  trauma  occurred.  This  was  a preliminary  study  with  a limited  time  frame,  and it
would  have  been  unrealistic  to limit  the criteria  for  participation  to a particular  type  of
sexual  trauma.  Kathryn,  Connie,  and Sara  were  all  harmed  as children,  but  in her
interview,  Kathryn  focused  primarily  on her  experience  as the  mother  of  a son who  was
abused,  and  how  that  experience  impacts  her  and  her  work.  If  future  research  set more
specific  criteria  for  selecting  participants,  it  could  yield  results  specific  to therapists  who
are survivors  of  childhood  sexual  trauma,  adult  sexual  trauma,  or secondary  trauma  as the
parent  of  a sexually  abused  child.  Alternatively,  a larger  sample  size  may  provide  the
opportunity  to make  comparisons  between  survivors  of  particular  kinds  of  sexual  trauma,
or between  female  and male  therapists.
Benatar's  (2000)  study  is the only  qualitative  study  to date  that  compares  the
experiences  of  survivor  therapists  and non-survivor  therapists.  It  would  be beneficial  to
attempt  to replicate  that  study  to confirn'i  or raise  questions  about  her  finding  that  there  is
no significant  difference  between  the vicarious  traumatization  of  survivor  and non-
survivor  therapists  working  with  survivors.  Building  on both  this  study  and Benatar's  to
include  therapy  as a variable  would  also  be valuable.  No  one has yet  attempted  to
compare  the experiences  of  survivor  therapists  who  participate  in  therapy  and those  who
do not.
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The  experiences  of  the therapists  described  here  are specific  to these  three  women.
Some  of  their  experiences  may  be universal,  or at least  common,  but  the findings  cannot
necessarily  be generalized  to male  therapists,  to other  survivor  therapists,  or to non-
survivor  therapists.  Future  studies  expanding  on these  findings  with  larger  sample  sizes
could  render  these  findings  either  generalizable  or prove  them  to be of  limited  scope.
Finally,  Sara's  reference  to the  contribution  her  psychoanalytic  training  has made  to
protecting  her  from  vicarious  trauma  suggests  another  research  possibility.  It would  be
useful  to investigate  the  effect  of  therapist  theoretical  orientation  on vicarious  traun'ia,  to
determine  whether  psychoanalytic  training,  specifically,  is beneficial,  or whether  training
in any  theoretical  approach  decreases  therapist  vulnerability.
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Appendix  A: Researcher  Values  and  Experiences
Research  outside  of  a controlled  lab setting  is inescapably  vulnerable  to researcher
bias. Inherent  in  qualitative  techniques  is the reality  that  the  researcher's  own  experiences
and values  necessarily  enter  into  the analysis  of  the  participants'  experiences.  A
hermeneutic  approach  acknowledges  that  for  the  findings  to be useful,  it  must  not  attempt
to deny  the  impact  of  the  researcher's  person,  beliefs,  or history  on the  research.  Instead,
it  allows  for  open  discussion  of  the  researcher's  values  and experiences,  so that  the effects
on the  findings  might  be seen, understood,  and taken  into  consideration  when  applying  or
building  on the  findings  presented.
I am a survivor  of  childhood  sexual  abuse,  and  I currently  work  as a therapist  with
survivors  of  sexual  trauma.  I intend  to focus  my  future  practice  on working  with
survivors  as much  as possible.  These  elements  of  my  history  and  my  plans  were  the
impetus  for  my  research  into  what  it  is like  to be a survivor  therapist  working  with
survivors.  I wanted  to know  what  such  therapists  do to take  care  of  themselves,  and how
their  work  and lives  as therapists  are affected  by  their  own  sexually  traumatic
experiences.
I approached  this  undertaking  with  strong  feelings  about  sexual  violence  and the
importance  for  survivors  of  seeking  therapy,  and also  with  some  personal  theories  about
what  might  impact  survivor  therapists.  Because  of  my  history  and current  work,  it  was
sometimes  difficult  for  me  to step back  from  these  therapists'  experiences  with  their
survivor  clients  and see them  as distinct  from  my  own,  just  as the  therapists  sometimes
have  difficulty  seeing  their  experiences  as distinct  from  their  clients'.  It  was  important
that  I collaborate  with  colleagues  during  the analysis  phase  to rein  in the effects  of  my
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experience  on the interpretations  of  the interviews.
I was  not  surprised  by  what  I heard  in speaking  with  the three  women  I
interviewed.  My  lack  of  surprise  could  be a result  of  some  universalities  among  survivor
therapists,  but  it could  also  warn  of  missing  pieces  in this  research.  Because  researcher
bias  is inevitable,  it  is incumbent  upon  me as the researcher  to note  that  while  the themes
I have  identified  are certainly  present  in the text  of  the  interviews  I conducted,  so have
my  personal  experience  and beliefs  helped  to shape  the form  of  these  findings.  The  result
is a combination  of  these  women's  truths  and my  interpretation  thereof.
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Appendix  B: Telephone  Recruitment  Transcript
Hello,  my  name  is Jennifer  McVay.  Can  you  tell  me what  you  have  been  told  so
far  about  my  research  study?  Let  me tell  you  more  about  the project.  I am in  my  final
year  of  a Master's  in Social  Work  program  at Augsburg  College.  One  of  the  progran"i
requirements  is the completion  of  a thesis.  I have  chosen  to study  the  impact  of  client
sexual  trauma  material  on therapists  who  are themselves  survivors  of  violence.  Some  of
the  literature  I have  read demonstrates  that  therapists  with  personal  histories  similar  to
those  of  their  clients  may  be more  vulnerable  to vicarious,  or secondary  trauma,  and some
of  the  literature  indicates  there  is no difference  between  the  experiences  of  survivor
therapists  and  those  with  no history  of  having  been  victimized.  I am interested  in taking
a deeper  look  at the  experiences  of  survivor  therapists.  I specifically  would  like  to know
what  it  is like  for  you  to work  with  survivors,  and  to find  out  what  stands  out  for  you.
The  process  entails  a 60-  to 90-minute  interview  in which  I would  ask you  a few
questions.  I would  like  to audiotape  the interview  for  transcription  purposes.  To ensure
confidentiality,  the audiotapes  and my  notes  will  be kept  in a locked  filing  cabinet  in my
home,  and destroyed  when  I complete  my  thesis.  I will  ask you  if  you  are willing  to read
through  an interpretation  of  your  interview  for  accuracy.
This  is a voluntary  study.  Possible  indirect  benefits  of  participating  include
helping  social  workers  and the therapeutic  community  in general  to understand  your
experience.  Your  participation  in this  study  could  help  therapists  gain  a better
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(Appendix  B, continued)
understanding  of  how  to take  care  of  themselves  while  continuing  to provide  excellent
care  for  their  clients.  Do  you  think  you  would  be interested  in  participating  in  my  study?
If  yes,  when  would  be a good  time  to conduct  the  interview?
If  no,  thank  you  for  your  time.
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Appendix  C: Consent  Form
A Hermeneutic  Inquiry  into  the Interaction  Between
Therapist  Personal  Sexual  Trauma  History  and  Client  Sexual  Trauma  Material
You  are  invited  to participate  in a study  designed  to examine  ways  in which
therapist  personal  history  interacts with client disclosure of  sexual trauma. Please read
this form  and ask any questions you have before agreeing to participate  in this study.
Your participation  is completely vohtntary.  The research is being conducted by Jennifer
McVay, itv partial  fitlfillment  of  the Master of  Social Work thesis requirement  at
Augsburg  College.
What  will  happen  during  the  study?
The  study  consists  of  one  audiotaped  interview,  lasting  60 to 90 minutes.  I,
Jennifer  McVay  (a Master  of  Social  Work  student  working  on my  thesis),  will  ask  you  to
relate  stories  about  your  experience  as a therapist  working  with  survivors  of  sexual
trauma.  After  the  interview  is complete,  I will  listen  to the  audiotapes  and  read  the
transcriptions,  and  write  an interpretation.  I will  contact  you  again  to ask  that  you  read
my  interpretation  of  your  interview.  I may  make  changes  to the  written  interpretation  to
reflect  your  comments.
Are  there  risks  to participating?
It  is possible  that  through  the  discussion  of  your  experiences,  you  may  experience
emotional  discomfon.  If  at any  point  during  the  interview  you  feel  too  uncomfortable  to
continue,  you  may  stop  the interview.  If  you  do not  have  a therapist  or supportive
colleague  with  whom  you  feel  comfortable  processing  anything  that  may  come  up for
you  during  the  interview,  the  following  24-hour  counseling  referrals  are available  to you
if  the  need  should  arise:
Hennepin  County/Minneapolis  Area  Crisis  Intervention  Center
7 County  Metro  Area  Crisis  Connection
(612)  347-3161
(612)  379-6363
If  you  find  you  would  like  to talk  with  someone  in  person  about  difficult  things
that  arise  for  you  during  the  interview,  the  following  counseling  services  are available  in
Minneapolis:
Walk-In  Counseling  Center
Rape  &  Sexual  Abuse  Center
(612)  870-0565
(612)  374-9077
Are  there  any  benefits?
Your  participation  in  this  study  will  help  the  researcher  add  to the  body  of
literature  on the  vicarious  traumatization  of  therapists  who  work  with  survivors  of  sexual
abuse.  It  may  lead  to the  identification  of  therapist  characteristics  and/or  behaviors  that
decrease  the  incidence  of  vicarious  traumatization.
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(Appendix
 C, continued)
When  and where
 will
 the interviews
 take  place?
The  interviews
 will  be scheduled
 for
 a time
 and place
 that
 are convenient
 for  you.
The  interviews
 will  be
 conducted
 in
 person.
Who  will  have
 access
 to the
 interview
 material?
The  audiotaped
 interviews
 will  be transcribed
 either
 by  the
 researcher,
 or by a
trained
 transcriptionist,
 and then  destroyed.
 If  a transcriptionist
 is used,
 she or
 he will
 be
required
 to sign
 a confidentiality
 form
 to ensure
 your
 privacy.
 All  identifying
information
 from
 the
 interview,
 including
 your  name,
 will
 be removed
 from  the
 written
transcript.
 The
 transcripts
 will  be shared
 with  the
 researcher's
 thesis
 advisor
 during  the
process
 of  writing
 the
 thesis,
 and no
 more  than  three
 members
 of
 a research
 team
 who
will  be
 reading,
 interpreting,
 and reflecting
 on the
 transcripts.
 All  information
 is
confidential;
 however,
 the  researcher
 cannot
 guarantee
 anonymity
 because
 of  the
 small
sample
 size. The  researcher
 will  make
 every
 effort
 to maintain
 anonymity.
 Transcripts
will  be
 identified
 with
 pseudonyms
 only,  and
 no names  or
 identifying
 information
 will
 be
used  in
 this  study.
 Raw
 data,
 including
 the
 audiotapes,
 will  be destroyed
 no later
 than
August
 31, 2001.
What  if
 you  change
 your
 mind?
You  are
 free  to
 withdraw
 from
 this
 study  or  refuse
 permission
 for
 your
 interview
to be used
 at any
 time.
 Your
 decision
 whether
 or not  to participate
 will
 not  affect
 your
current
 or future
 relationship
 with  Augsburg
 College.
If  you  have  questions
 or concems,
 you  may
 reach
 me at:
Jennifer
 McVay
Augsburg
 College,
 MSW  Student
Phone:
 (612)  508-8715
Or,  if  you
 need
 further
 information,
 you  may
 contact
 my  thesis  advisor:
Maryann
 Syers,
 Ph.D.
c/o Augsburg
 College
Business
 Phone:
 (612)
 330-1771
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 C, continued)
Before
 you  sign
 this
 form,
 please
 ask  any
 questions
 you
 have
 on  aspects
 of
 the  study
or  this
 form  that  are
 unclear.
 I will  attempt
 to
 answer
 any  questions
 you
 have
before,
 during,
 or  after
 the
 study.
 If  I am
 unable
 to answer
 any  of
 your  questions
 to
your  satisfaction,
 you
 may
 also  call
 my  thesis
 advisor,
 Maryann
 Syers,
 at
 (612)  330-
1771.
Authorization:
I,
 ,
 have
 read this
 consent
 form
 and
 decide
 to
participate
 in
 the research
 project
 outlined
 above.
 My  signature
 indicates
 that
 I give
 my
permission
 for
 information
 I provide
 during
 the interview
 to be
 used  for a thesis
 pro.iect.
I will  be
 given
 a copy
 of  this
 forn'i  for
 my  records.
Signature
 of  Participant Date
Complete
 address
 (for
 purpose
 of  re-contacting
 you
 to verify
 my
 interpretation
 of  your
experience)
Telephone
 Number
 (for
 purpose
 of
 re-contacting
 you  to verify  my  interpretation
 of  your
experience)
In  addition:
(2)  I consent
 to
 be audiotaped.
Signature
 of  Participant Date
(3)  I consent
 to
 the  use
 of  direct
 quotes
 from
 my  interview.
Signature
 ofParticipant Date
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Appendix  D: Confidentiality  Form
This  research  study  includes  sensitive  and confidential  inforn'iation  about  study
participants.  This  infomiation  is shared  with  you  confidentially  for  the  purpose  of  being
transcribed.  By  signing  this  form  you  are agreeing  not  to reveal  names,  identifying
information,  or any  of  the content  of  the interviews.
Signature of  Transcriptionist
Date
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Appendix
 E: Examples
 of  Questions
 to
 be Asked
 by  the  Researcher
1. How  does
 your
 clients'
 disclosure
 of  sexually
 traumatic
 material
 affect
 you
as a person
 and
 as a therapist?
2. Do  you
 ever  feel
 personally
 connected
 to a story  a client
 relates?
3. How  do
 you  deal  with
 the feelings
 clients'
 material
 brings
 up for
 you?
4. What  stands  out  for  you?
5. What  does  this
 mean
 to you?
6. What  is
 this  experience
 like
 for  you?
7. For  instance?
8. Can  you
 clarify?
9. Will  you
 tell  me more
 about
 that?
Appendix
 F:
 Data  Collection
 and
 Analysis
Purposive
 Sampling:
 Select
 3
Therapists
1-1.5
 hour
 interviews
Transcribe
 interviews
Open-minded
 reading
of  texts
Marking
 of  themes
 and  key
concepts
Consultation
 with
 colleagues,
 with  confidentiality
protected
Recontextualization
Check
 interpretations
 with
interviewees
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